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box, sometimes soft, at other times loud 
and blaring, as they reflect the varied 
moods and feelings of the students. An 
odd smell prevails this particular day, 
as workers are swabbing down the out- 
side dance floor with kerosene. 

The terrace itself is inhabited by its 
usual variety of people, engaged in 
small talk, eating, and sunbathing. Some 
of the people are studying—at least they 
have a book open in front of them— 
although their work is frequently inter- 
rupted as they gaze starry-eyed across 
the lake. Perhaps they are day-dreaming 
about the dance coming up this week- 

SPRIN( 5 IMI] : end, perhaps wishing they were out 
canoeing or sailing, or perhaps even try- 
ing to figure out the meaning of that 
last math problem or econ theory that 
was thrown at them that morning. 

ON THE Birds intermittently glide down from 
the trees, alighting on the flagstones, 
hopping from table to chair, picking up 
bits of hamburger bun, or other crumbs 

ERR ACE that have dropped among the cracks. 
Just as heads begin to conscientiously 

return to the printed page, a couple of 
well-built coeds meander across the 

B scene, and attention is immediately di- 
oS verted to the subtle convolutions of 

@ reminiscence their anatomy. Well-formed legs, stem- 
ming from tailored shorts and topped 
by a revealing sweater are sufficient to 

by J. . H, FOEGEN 47 dae the ae of even the occasional 
‘ strict academic who happens to find his 
ee 3 = way over here on a ao afternoon. It 

és is perhaps inconsistent to bring books to 
a place where sex and temperature com- 

ee SPRING afternoon on the bine to make any attempts at study fore- 

Union terrace again finds a scene doomed to utter failure. 
of relaxation and studied inactivity. Be- Dishes rattle a few tables over as a 

ing Friday, the crowd is not as large as__ white-jacketed employee dutifully gath- 
usual, but this only adds to the con- ers up the empty coke glasses, bent 
tented and slow-paced life that prevails. straws, crushed napkins, et cetera, that 

The sun is out, and shining brightly, _ have been left there. 
with only occasional, fuzzy-outlined At one table sits a lone man with 
tufts of clouds cutting down the inten- glasses, peering intelligently at a second- 

sity of its warm rays. The temperature, hand copy of the Wisconsin State Jour- : 
I would judge, is around 75, a little nal. One would guess that he is a faculty 

e warm in the sun, but still cool in the | member, temporarily come down from 
shade of the trees, just breaking out into his ivory tower, but still up there in all 

the full foliage of summer. The lake in but body. 
the distance is light blue, with a haze In sharp contrast comes walking by a 
somewhat obscuring the farther shore. short, stocky girl, hair “frizzed out”, 
White sails fleck its surface here and wearing a baggy Wisconsin sweatshirt 
there, slowly gliding over the blue and blue jeans. 
water. The breeze is very light, just And again, a young woman in a well- 
enough to cause a few ripples, but not tailored gray suit, wearing red-rimmed 
much more. In the background can be dark glasses, and a pleasant smile. 
heard strains from the Rathskeller juke- A member of the maintenance staff,



- an elderly man perhaps in his fifties, 
2 walks by carrying a hammer, and a short 

~ stepladder, and disappears into a Union 
Ys, a entrance. 

ee Over the muffled monotone of conver- 
ica sation, the bell in the music hall tower 

- —— sounds the hour of two. 

a i A young mother strolls past with her 
f y A PROFITABLE baby in her arms, passes the time of day 
i | with a friend, and continues on, pos- 
| | INVESTMENT sibly to meet her husband after one of 
| fi his afternoon classes. 

‘ | | WITEL 3 RETURNS Fellows, talking loudly and wearing 

i 7 ROTC uniforms with ties open and hats 
i an % 7 

f= | il L 4 detail askew, discuss the coming Armed Forces 
ROUTH TESTI TY ET et us send you detalls Day Parade, or, more likely, the chances 

hice ae) oe eat sca of this unique plan of the Braves have of winning this year’s 

Se ne Investment — Philanthropy Pc, ae 
ee eats An attractive brunette sits writing at 

; ae — another table. Wearing a pink sleeve- 

= — The Wisconsin Alumni Research less blouse, a vaccination scar glinting 
"y Baer ® e ew Foundation offers you the oppor- in the sun, her feet crossed beneath a 

. bat Ga’ | 4 aoe tunity to: billowing, multi-colored skirt, she too 
a = is having trouble studying. 

1. Realize important and imme- : And so it goes, life, study and relaxa- 
aes diate income and capital gains tax tion on the terrace at good old Wis- 

a in! 
savings. Personal and/or real COOSA: 
property may be used as your in- 

vestment ealendar 
©. Receive an income for the 
lives of two beneficiaries (one may June 1959 

be yourself), an income based Institutes, short courses are at Wisconsin 

either on the Foundation portfolio Center unless otherwise noted. 

of carefully selected “growth” 1-19 3-weeks Summer Session for Extension 

stocks, or on the segregated returns Berson Insti reid 
she 2- 3 Engineering Institute, “Foundry Main- 

of your contribution tenance and Management.” 
: _ a Sk 4— 5 Engineering Institute, “Consulting En- 

Ss. Financially support scientific gineers: Problems and Practices.” 

research in the natural sciences at 5 Beh Contery Club eed a 
. .. . . rolden nniversary celel rants, |aSS 

the University of Wisconsin. of 1909, Great Hall, Memorial Union, 

12:15 p.m. 

: 5 Ch 1934, celebrating Silver An- Write for Brochure 58, WISCONSIN fee, alain han 
ALUMNI RESEARCH FOUNDATION, 5 Various Class Dinners and Evening 

(Bs 8 N P. O. Box 2217, Madison 1, Wisconsin Parties. 
ane eeanicinn > ' oe ! 5 Home Economics Alumni Association. 
oe / 6 Various Class Luncheons. 
| ALUMNI | 6 Alumni Day Dinner and Program, in- 
P orceaccn Z cluding presentation of “Alumnus of 
7 RESEARSE : the Year,” Great Hall, Memorial 
| FOUNDA! ION | : Union, 6:30 p.m. 
Cee 6 Senior Class Picnic, Memorial Union 
SG 4 : Terrace, 7-9 p.m. 

 ) Asa 7 Sigma Chi Fraternity 75th Anniver- 
oo P sary Luncheon, Union. 

Ball a: 7 Honors Convocation, Theater, 4 p.m. 

Bue 7 University Band Concert, Terrace, 7 
= p.m. 

7 President's Reception, Great Hall, 
7:30 p.m. 

Second Class Postage Paid at Madison, Wisconsin, Under the Act of March 3, 1879



8 106th Commencement, Stadium, 
9 am.; if raining, will be postponed 
to 5 or 6 p.m.; if still raining, will 
be cancelled. 

8-12 Management Institute, “Developing 
Supervisory ‘Skills.” 

10-17 Badger Girls’ State. s Ss 2 
11 India Association Dinner, Great Hall. Anniversar Concert Series ll Store 

13-24 CUNA School for Credit Union Per- 
sonnel. 

14 Concert, Badger Girls State Band. 

14-27 Time Study Institute, Research Dept. 

ae er : Campus culture won't suffer next year © Oct. 9; the New York Pro Musica on 
14-July 10 Economics in Action, on fel- , 3 3 

lowship basis. what with the 40th Anniversary of the Nov. 1; bass-baritone Donald Bell on 
15-18 State 4H Club Week. Union Concert Series—coupled with the Nov. 20; pianist Philippe Entrement on 

15-20 Junior High School Music Clinic. 20th anniversary of the Union Theater Dec. 15, and soprano Victoria de Ios 

15-27 Juvenile Delinquency Institute, Wis- —hbringing onstage a variety of out- Angeles on Feb. 18. White series offer- 
consin Center and Holt ‘Commons, by tandi Tse ‘ ‘ll be vi sli a ‘Mesahi O 
scholarship only. standing artists. ings ae : oe inist a on E 

15-July 12 American Institute of Real All of the artists have taken part in Ee peat ae ae 
ee eae . § Jocal tecent great European music festivals duo-piano team of Juboshutz and Nem 

16-17 Safety Council for officers of loc 
ane councils. and programs, and this accounts for the sis eo z a b. & SOpEANS de Jos oo 

17 Concert, State 4H Band and Chorus, little kiosk used in Concert Series pro- a : ee Cee iy the 
Union. ‘ ‘ ; > 

18 Faculty Recital, Summer Music Clinic, eon ae ees French horn virtuoso, Joseph Eger, on 
5 : events on Paris street corners. : 

aoe Halon, a Ee Mar. 20. Patrons can order both series 
~ micron Nu Conclave. > : : . - sae iB Copnoraive Al vuntents Soliary Tait There’ I be two alternate series, since (attists will offer differing programs 

sorb: the offerings are so wide. A red series each night), according to Prof. Fan- 
15-July 10 Summer Residential Seminar includes violinist Yehudi Menuhin on nie T. Taylor, Union Theater director. 

for Adults, Wisconsin Center and 
Carroll Hall, fee $105 for 2 weeks, 
$210 for 4 weeks, attendance 40. [oo a 3 eee eS 23 

20 Concert, Junior Music ‘Clinic Final to fo t] : : | 
‘Concert, Stock Pavilion, 3 p.m. Cl —o— - Oo [ 3 a 

20-22 National Conference of College Teach- te Li rr ab : | 
ers of Clothing and Textiles. _ : - Cs q 

21-27 School for United Auto Workers.  g [4 bbe : 2 | 
22 4 and 8 weeks Summer Sessions begin. bg - 2 8 : | 
22-July 17 Wisconsin Idea Theater Con- po [ Need a new : 

‘erence, National Cor i eater Pot 2 ao ' 4 oe corrugated 
22-Aug. 1 National Science Foundation iC . _ , - packaging i. / | 

Institute in Biology. (fe — a eS : ' 
22-July '11 Senior Session Summer Music fo | idea? : | 

23-26 Institute for Social Studies Teachers. bo 4 oo fo : 
24 Faculty Recital, Senior Music Clinic. bo .  . ft OO] Pie 

24-26 Institute on Occupational Health bo _ fr. jt : 
Nursing, Wisconsin Center, attend- to FL . ( i 
ance 30. to y a . i 

24-26 (beginning noon on 24th, ending of. eo = Re = a 
noon on 26th) Conference on Guid- f _ a Ee . 
ance and Personnel Services, Great boo . w : to your H&D 

Hall. : ee 2 | | Packaging | 26 Faculty Recital, Senior Music Clinic, Pt. — : es ‘ i 
Union, 7:30 p.m. bo : - a Engineer a 

28-July 4 School for American Federa- Boge Pt eas ( 
tion of State, County and Municipal us : | ' 

. Employees, Wisconsin Council. : : : i 

29-30 Institute in Mathematics in Elemen- = oe i 
tary and Secondary Schools. bo eg : 78 : i 

29-July 3 Textile Design Institute. : 7 . : a s : : 
29-July 3 Trial Judges, Seminar. poe: . ; The HINDE a DAUCH i 
29-July 3 Special Lectures on Dance, Lu- : : is LY, « Division of West Virginia Pulp and Paper Company 

cas Hoving, Artist-Dancer, New York . : Te Sandusky, Ohio a 
City, Lathrop Hall. boos : es ( eta Wo aes ota 

29-July 3 Forum on Modern Facets of i : = 7 Tactoqc> gles Siices: | 
Food and Nutrition. i . : 2 

29-July 3 Workshop for Supervising ; ; 

Teachers of Home Economics. ‘An an ll lnc i i i a li i cis i i: iin il 

Wisconsin Alumnus, June, 1959 3
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...a hand in things to come 

Reaching for the moon 

Only a dream yesterday... reality today 

Who dares call anything impossible today? Not when scientists Learn about the exciting work 

have created rockets and missiles that bring the moon within our reach. Cone i eee ECR 
chemicals, gases, metals, plas- 

Union Carbide research in fascinating new materials has helped tics, and nuclear energy.Write 
. . for “Products and Processes” 

take the attack on space out of the realm of science fiction. Such research Booklet C, Union Carbide 

has developed super-alloys to withstand the forces of launching and flight Corporation, 30 East 42nd St., 
. NewYork 17, N.Y. In Canada, 

... liquid oxygen to fire the mighty thrust into space... and components Union Carbide Canada 

for solid fuels that burn in an airless universe. And research is now leading eet LOL ITLL 

ay to new plastics for s and new batteries and other energizers the way plasti nose cone a g. Ri 

With the same compelling search for knowledge that has ete 
. . - pee AR eee 

brought us so close to space travel, the scientists of Union Carbide are con- E my N= dai] DP ) = 

stantly developing new substances that make possible a host of useful things te ae ae 

for our everyday life. Today’s work-saving detergents, miracle fibers, and =< 

quick-drying paints and lacquers are only the beginning of an endless stream We ethan 

of products that will enrich the world tomorrow. in things to come 
6 Wisconsin Alumuus, June, 1959



WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION A REET BRE RES WEL BOVE 
Bator We aest nea Oe, Se eae Ba NY aes 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS i ORR TONS ane ee PAN oc 
fe a Nae MO Fk a as 

OFFICERS—1958-59 ee ae a ore 
% Le ea roe Be et ed 

Chairman of the Board: Dr. John A. Keenan, ’30, 200 E. 42nd, ee PAC: | Soe cea 
New York 17, N. Y. allt tas rier aa 

President: Sam Ogle, ’20, Schusters, Inc., 2153 N. 3d St., Mil- Se Se ee o 
waukee 1 aes ee. 

‘First Vice-President: Martin Below, ’24, Jahn & Ollier Eng. Co., — 
Suite 3015, Prudential Plaza, Chicago 1 : : 

Second. Vice-President: Don Anderson, °25, Wis. State Journal, 
Madison 3 

Treasurer: Russell A. Teckemeyer, '18, Thomson & McKinnon, 
PO Box 509, Madison 1 

Secretary: Maxine Plate, ’35, Ambrosia Chocolate Co., 1109 
N._5th St., Milwaukee 

Executive Director: John Berge, ’22, Mémorial Union, Madison 

DIRECTORS AT LARGE 

Robert Angus, ’43, 1221 Lillian St., Fort Atkinson; Dr. Nor- 
man O, Becker, ’40, 104 §. Main St., Fond du Lac; Grafton H. 
Berry, °34, 210 °N. Stevens St., Rhinelander; Oscar C. Boldt, "48, 
217 8, Badger Ave., Appleton; M, Frank Brobst, ’22, 9425 Grinel, 
Detroit, Mich.; Gordon Connor, ‘29, PO. Box $10, Wausau;, Jobs 

. Davis, *43, 12: ‘ower Ave., Superior; President nr a 2, a, 4, 

Hivehjem, "23, Bascom Hall, UW, Madison 6; John G, Jamieson, Official Publication : 
°38, onona Ave., Madison 3; Mrs. Robert D. Johns, ’41, oe - = ° abe 
514 King St, La Crosse; Walter H. Keyes, '46, 115 S. Ithaca, Wisconsin Alumni Association 
Sturgeon Bay: Loyd Larson, °27, The Milwaukee, Sentinel Mil: 1 
waukee; Katherine McCaul, '25, Tomah; Charles O. Newlin, ’37, 
Continental Ill, Natl. Bank & Trust Co., 231 S, La Salle, Chi- Volume 60 JUNE, 1959 Number 14 
cago; Raymond Patterson, ’45, Pres., Wayland Academy, Beaver 
Dam; James D. Peterson, '18, 135 S. La Salle St, Chicago: Cover 
George §. Robbins, “40, Chamber of Commerce, Marinette: \ il 
iam R. Sachse, ’50, Robert W. Baird & Co., Securit) atl. Banl . 

Bldg. Sheboysan: ee Joha A. Schindler, 28, 932-220 Ave., The varsity crew had an unusual start this season (see page 
lonroe; ._ Silas engler, ’19, 210 E. Prospect, Stoughton; s . ee 

Dr. Robert Spite, nae Morphy, Products Cor, Burliggton, Hreder: 36). Cover photo, by George Richard, was when California's 

idl |. Trowbridge, 23, 130 E. ‘alnut, reen Bay; John C. 

Wickhem, "3, 19°, Milwaukee ‘St., Janesville; Prof. William B. raced the Badgers on Lake Mendota last year. 
Sarles, ’26, 112 Bacteriology Bldg., UW, Madison 6. 

Articles 
PAST PRESIDENTS Jae 

=, Patles B; Rogers, '93,.95 N. Main St. Fort Atkingon:, John 3 Springtime on the Campus 
se rd,” 135 S. La Salle St., icago 3; les L. Byron, BS 4 . q 

Xe, Fist Neu Bae Bid, Chitago 3: Bat 6. Vis 14, 633 10 New Buildings Will Be Part of Statewide UW Picture 

7 t., Manitowoc; lars - is, ’17, 2401 eeting St., Mi i t 

Wayzata, Minn; Howard I. Potter, °16, Marsh & McLennan, 231 a The UW-Milwaukee Will Remain on Kenwood 
S, La Salle St., Chicago; Aibert J. Goedjen, °07 350 Bryan St., R. Campus 
#6, Green Bay; C. F. Van Pelt, °18, Pres., Fred Rueping Leather : 
Co., Fond du Lac; Philip H. Falk, ’21, Supt, of Schools, 351 W. 14 The Gentle Art of Marksmanship 
Wilson, Madison 3; William D. Hoard, Jr. '21, W. D. Hoard & 
Sons Co., Fort Atkinson; Joseph A. Carlet, "03, Johnson, Service 17 Sun Drenched Research 

0.. 507 E. Michigan St., Milwaukee; Walter A. Frautschi, ’24, oer oe ; : 
Democrat Priting Co. BO Box as, Madison 1“: Stanley C, Aulya, 18 The Similarities Between Van Hise and Elvehjem 

"13, irman of tl Board, Natl. Cas: egister Co., Dayton, « re . 

Ohio: John i. Sacles, "25, Knox Reeves AavtaInc,, 400 2nd Ave. 19 a ne City” Proposal of Prof. Zawacki 
S., Minneapolis, Minn.; Thomas E. Brittingham, ‘21, Room 251, 2 ids: Li 
Sere Bigg Wilmington, Del; Willard "G.. Aschen- AD achelor Girls: Life Among the Test Tubes 
brenner, "21, American Bank & “Trust Co., Racine; Warren P. 23 A New House for Alpha Delta Phi 
Knowles, ’33, Doar & Knowles, New Richmond; R. T. John- : 
stone, (26, Marsh & McLennan, 1500 (Natl, iBank Bldg., De- 24 Forty Years for the Oldest Station 
troit, ich.; ion . er, '» ‘alker ‘orge, NC. > 

2000 ve St, Racine; Lawrence J, Fitepatrick, "38, J. J. Fits 26 They've Gone to the Head of the Class 
atrick Lumber Co., 5001 University Ave., Madison 5; ‘Dr. John A. : = 
See ee Dace. Standard Packaging. Corp., 200 E, 42nd St., 30 Alll in the Family 
New York 17, N. ¥. 

Department. 
SENIOR CLASS DIRECTORS pariments 

Class of 1956: Leslie M. Klevay, Jr., 106 N. Prospect, Madi- 8 Keeping in Touch with Wisconsin 
s 5 

: 

cia of 1957: James G. Urban, Olson House, Sullivan Hall, 11. Up and Down the Hill 
adison 10 : ee 
Class of 1958: Don Hoffman, Gilman House, Kronshage, Madi- 15 On Wisconsin in Sports 

oo 28 Faculty News 
30 Alumni News by Cla: 

ALUMNI CLUB DIRECTORS eo eae Ce escs 
Chicago Alumnae: Mrs. Marcus Hobart, "19, 621 Foster St., 3 adget Bookshe: 

Evanston, Ill.; Chicago Alumni: Kenneth Bellile, ’39, 221 N. La 
Salle St., Room 555: Detroit: Irwin R. Zemon, °50, 220 W. 5 
Congress’ St.; Eau Claire: C. David Bugher, ’46, 646 Putnam taff 
Drive; Fond’ du Loc: Nathan, Manis, 38, Eohodas;Manis, Co.i a 

‘ox River ley: F, A. Meythaler, 910 E. College Ave., Apple- i} 0 . 

ton; Green County: Mrs. Fred T. Burgy, '33, RED #2, ele rides 22__--______------------Managing Editor 
Monticello; Janesville: Richard C. Murphy, ’49, 129 Corn Ex- George Richard. 472s eee Se Editor 
change; Kenosha: Mrs. Archibald Naysmith, ’29, 502 Sheridan : 5 Fas Gen ae ae 
Road; 'La Crosse: Norman Schulze, "31, 206. Exchange Bldg.; Edward H. Gibson, ’23-------------_----Field Secretary 
Madison: Laurie Carlson 743, 3800 Regent Street; Milwaukee: : : : 
eter ee A nMSeT MT oon Bay cea Minwetparts: THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS, published once monthly in December, 
Marshall Diebold, *25, Northrup King & Co., 1500 N.E. Jack- January, February, March, April, May, June, July and September, and 
son St.; New York: Tom Tredwell, ’23, Architectural Record, three times monthly in October and November. (These extra issues are 
$05 W. 40th St; Northern Coliforsie: Delbert Schmidt, °38, Football Bulletins.) Second-class postage paid at Madison, Wis., under the 
Employers Mutual of Wausau, 114 Sansome St., San Francisco; act of March 3, 1879. Subscription oo (included in membership dues 
Osktoch: Cliflowd Banks, '50, 1425 E. Nevada Ave: Racine: Keeho of the Wisconsin Alumni Association) $2.50 a year; subscription to non- 
Yeager ’36, 1219 Douglas Ave., Sheboygan County: Larry S. Mac- members, $5.00 a year. Editorial and business offices at 770 Langdon St., 
Donald, "30, P. O. Box 11, Sheboygan; Southern California: Madison'10, Wis. If any. subscriber wishes his magazine discontinued at the 
Emil Breitkreutz, 05, 1404 Wilson Ave., San Marino 9; Washing- expiration of his subscription, notice to that effect should be sent with 
ton, D.C.: Thomas Engelhardt, ’50, 4422 31st St. South, Arling- the subscription, or at its expiration. Otherwise it is understood that & 

ton, Va.; Waukesha: Vince Gavre, ’39, 102 W. Roberts Ave. continuance is desired. 
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Pere Taek Mngt rs Cre mre eS 

2 ee 

f ENGINEERS #2 peeping in touch with Wisconsin 
if and eee : 

Bu at Convair-Astronautics pursue a Bs | 
BER space projects at a most advanced ame | Beal state of the.art, requiring the high- Rage 
EMG est degree of professional skill. Sag ALUMNUS OF THE YEAR: OSCAR RENNEBOHM 
ieee Keystone of these many programs aRBaM 
Bete is the mighty an 

cae ATLAS ICBM ae O’ THE WAY University Hills Farms, now a rapidly 
Res G ean) eres to the office this es growing residential area, Sales made so 
Siege In this young missile age, Atlas —pgiean 3 Sadho far indi that thi fs il h 
FOR already lists many unique achieve- Sgimg morning, I drove | ar indicate that this project will net the 
Eégep ments. A proven weapon, it is our @aitey. through the Univer- ‘ 4 University a highly satisfactory return. 

Bue only large, tested booster and the BEHy city Arboretum to get Sy This money is being used to buy land in BEER only known vehicle to steer itself Sagem ! Ee : | : ; 
EEEE into orbit. It will lift the first Ce a bit of inspiration ae D> the Arlington area for experimental 
Baal manned sspiule into space cond Sie = from the hundreds = farms for the University. 

5 ti the Bixage : ~~ 
at most exploration pioarerme ct the ae of lilac bushes now ay Regent Rennebohm — was a charter 

eee planning. Eee —in full bloom. There 4 member of the University of Wisconsin 
wore fey are more than two ») 2 Foundation. He is now a director and 
sae PROJECT eee hundred varieties of = member of the executive committee of 
Ea Fees: lilacs, including some very rare varieties, | UWF and served as president from 1954 
ae i an : 08 Ce P 
oR yee = in this planting which was started by to 1956. 

ae: Sevian constiecin oe ede ime =the University twenty-nine years ago. These and many other services for his frame! ing of a high energy, upper stage paxeny cS, F : 
ea poe euler ear ep bee tae eae = Every year thousands of visitors come to university show clearly why Regent 
Bigs Astronautics program released. fgg | Madison to enjoy the beauty and fra- Rennebohm was selected for this year’s 

Rane Beorted aoe eonloun wes Mee = gtance of these lilacs. Believe me, its 2 award which will be presented to him at 

Mie weighing several thousand § ee real inspiration to see these lilacs in full the Alumni Day Dinner in Great Hall 
ete pounds. Sees = bloom. on June 6. 
Basi © Positions are available now in Seam These lilacs, however, are not the only May is also the month for student 
may design (electrical, electronic, Beata LV ears fe : 

B mechanical, structural), systems fgg SOUTCES of inspiration around this month. awards. Each year the University selects 

Me design & analysis, propulsion, test Bae For example, May is the month when twelve juniors and six seniors as candi- 
: laboratories, field test, engineer- RMR your Association selects the “Alumnus of dates for these awards. These candidates 

4 ting, c - ees fi eeetiie : 5 3 o a ne: oes ie the Year’’—always an inspiring experi- are interviewed by the Student Award 

EMME other specialties. haere = ence. The alumnus so honored annually Committee of the Wisconsin Alumni 

5 fe —_is selected by the Awards Committee of Association. Following these interviews, 
eo fee 6=6=s the Association. cash awards totalling $500 are awarded 

5 ee ae 3 * + . . . . . 8 . pias ace This year’s awatd winner is Oscar to outstanding juniors, The outstandin, BEE cre regularly conducted through- Wee y . ree 8 J s Ge sut the US” by (cur enginesring ee Rennebohm, former governor of Wis- junior woman gets a check for $100. 
Bias representatives. So that advance Sg  consin and now a very active member of Two checks for $75 each are awarded to 
em interview arrangements may be #igg@l the Board of Regents. His record of the two junior women receiving honor- 

made, please send your resume at fixigiea é 2 > 2 . @ ee 5 once to Mr. G. N. McMillan, Engi- faggaen Services to the University of Wisconsin able mention. Similar cash awards are 
Reem neering Personnel Administrator, sigmme is long and impressive. He has done his _ given to three men from the junior class. 

Bien! 1527 See = full share to keep Wisconsin in the top Seniors get life memberships in the 
eae Gene ten among American universities. Wisconsin Alumni Association, each 

oh Learn . os . alae [ees CONVAIR ees Many of the University’s finest build- worth $100. One such award is given to 

gee ASTRONAUTICS §8a§ ings were developed during Mr. Renne- the outstanding senior woman and an- 
oes Convair Division of fee = bohm’s administration as governor of other to the outstanding senior man. In- 
eae GENERAL Gad = Wisconsin. For exampde, University  terviewing these juniors and seniors is 

es DYNAMICS wea «officials for years had pleaded for ade- one of our most inspiring experiences of 
ee geome quate library facilities. As a result of the whole year. The high calibre of these 
eo ee eed ae eee. iq © Governor Rennebohm’s active support, students indicates clearly that our Uni- 
ie eam the University now has one of the finest _versity is getting its share of top-flight 

Pa I SRE a raat libraries in the country. students. They are level-headed, sound- 
Deane tenets: «(i aa ren Ree Mr. Rennebohm’s services to his Alma _ thinking men and women. It’s a pleasure 
PON =0CCi=Ct:*‘“‘ié‘é«sa = Matter «cover many fields. He master- to meet them and talk with them. 

AW (4: 4, ——— —_ es minded the sale and development of the OHN BERGE, Executive Director. 

ae ( A | Sa ita, pa 

Ss See 
ae | aaa
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a a sh A model of the completed Engineering building. 
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these buildings will be part of UW picture 

EE een 7” The statewide character of the University of Wisconsin un- 
eM a x= om ie dergraduate program is reflected by the buildings on this 

Se FX” ee page, which are in various stages of planning and construction. 

eee Part of the Engineering building is completed and has been 
FO oes ae Zz for a decade; now the Regents have okayed preliminary plans 

b i ey ry MR for a $5,244,750 addition to complete the building, which 
Dee ee - 2 is just northeast of Camp Randall Stadium. Its construction, eo Se Nee lg J P 
1 a= = —. ae however, will be dependent upon legislative action on the 
eee Ee aa Boers ia state’s long range building program. The financing of the 

Se a —+ A} ' o=-.ee aeneeeIe Le now-abuilding Wausau Extension Center, on the other hand, 

weft el oe ee a I is a local affair and no state money is going into the build- 
eee. —— — ing itself. The Milwaukee $2,194,500 Science Building is 

ce | the first UW-Milwaukee building to be started since the 
spurge merger of state college and extension center there. One of the 

A new Extension Center at Wausau is now going up. two connected units will house chemistry, the other biology. 

This will be first new building at UW-Milwaukee. 
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A $75,000 remodelling project in the Mechanical Engi- 
neering Building will accommodate a $159,500 nuclear train- 
ing reactor provided by the Atomic Energy Commission. The 

up and down the hill Regents must apply to the State Building Commission for 
the funds. 

About 900 Fulbright scholarships for graduate study or * 
pre-doctoral research in 27 different countries and scholat- The Regents accepted $1,617,347 in gifts and grants in 

ships for study in Latin America under the Inter-American April, bringing the 1958-59 total so far to $7,808,056.63, 
Cultural Convention, all for 1960-61, were available on May compared to the 1957-58 total of $5,645,416.37. 

1. Both programs are administered by the Institute of Inter- 
national Education for the U.S. Department of State. Infor- 
mation on these and other foreign study opportunities is ALUMNI HOUSE PROGRESS 
available from the IL.I.E. at 116 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 3, By mid-May the total funds received and pledged for the 

Ill. : Wisconsin Alumni House Campaign rose to $155,000. This 

ogress was reported by James Bie, campaign director, who 
Top U.S. Army research and development officers, the cS reported ee 53 aioe had a one thousand 

Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation, and the University dollars or more. These gifts, together with the many of 

of Wisconsin collaborated recently to dedicate a $1,200,- smaller denomination, are keeping the drive in strong for- 
000 addition to Sterling Hall. Thomas Brittingham, Wiscon- Soar TaoHon: 
sin Alumni Research Foundation president, made the official fs eos 
presentation; Wilbur Renk, president of the Board of Re- To encourage the donation of larger contributions and 
gents, accepted for the University. memorials, certain areas of the Alumni House may be marked 

2 through special gifts, Campaign Chairman Dr. John Keenan 

A bill to make Superior State college a branch of the Uni- ee 

versity was killed, 21-11, by the State Senate. The measure Such memorial gifts may be made by alumni interested in 

was offered by Senator Carl Lauri, Democrat from Superior. dedicating a part of the building in the name of some living 
* or deceased friend, relative or benefactor, or to commemorate 

Wisconsin’s needs for highly-qualified technical workers their own appreciation to their Alma Mater. 
should be met by the present system of vocational and adult Some of these memorial gift possibilities include the 

education schools, possibly renamed “Institutes of Technical board room, lounge, editorial office, library, audio-visual 

Education”, the State Coordinating Committee for Higher furnishings, etc. Bie indicated he would be glad to discuss 
Education has recommended. this arrangement with anyone who is interested. 

* 

A fire extinguisher wielded by freshmen Arthur Gausewitz 
in South Hall helped save that historic landmark from de- LEGISLATIVE ROUNDUP 
struction as a result of a cigarette flung into a pile of scrap The Wisconsin Assembly, Democrat-controlled, quickly 

pepee passed the state executive budget recommended by the Joint 

- Committee on Finance. This budget affected the University 

There will be an honors program set up in the College of in about the same way that the budget bill of Governor Gay- 

Letters and Science, students being selected from the upper lord Nelson did—except that it assumed a student fee in- 

five to ten per cent of undergraduates. It will demand mote crease of $10 a semester for residents and $25 for non-resi- 

individual responsibility, studies in greater than normal dents. The Assembly earlier rejected a Republican-sponsored 

depth, closer guidance by faculty members, and a senior budget bill which would have provided for the same faculty 
thesis. salary increase as Gov. Nelson recommended, but which 

- would have made little allowance for increased enrollments. 

The University is studying the possibility of a college The GOP-controlled Senate was expected to give greater 

credit educational television network linking the University trouble to the governor’s budget bill, and a measure similar 

with UW-Milwaukee, the Extension Centers, and State to the Assembly GOP budget bill was introduced there. 

cole ecs The University decided to support a measure abolishing 

Feels d Os ES: . ae : i compulsory R.O.T.C. directed by the Legislature, pointing 
For the first time in its history, the University of Wisconsin out that legislation affecting land grant colleges does not 

will open a special residence hall for graduate women next specify compulsory R.O.T.C. The University feels that the 

fall. Barnard Hall, now housing undergraduates, will be Regents should have the responsibility of making R.O.T.C. 

converted. compulsory or not. Currently, University freshmen men are 

_ required to take two years of R.O.T.C. for no credit and one 

The Class of ’59 will make a gift to the University of $600 year of physical education. Most civilian student groups op- 

to be used toward creation of a decorative memorial screen pose compulsory R.O.T.C. and several students registered as 

in the Memorial Library. lobbyists to present this view to the Legislature. 

Il
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the UW-Milwaukee 

e e 

will remain on Kenwood campus 

Dp. THE University of Wisconsin Tt was back in April of 1957 that the 3. With 25 per cent of the land area 
Board of Regents “lack vision” in Board of Regents—after considerable occupied by buildings (about the con- 

its decision to expand the University of — discussion and study by a special com- centration in the Bascom Hill area at 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee on the near north — mittee—finally voted to develop the Madison), 36 acres would be enough 
side Kenwood campus—as one Regent Kenwood campus’ present 30 acres and for 15,000 daytime students. This pre- 

declared ? acquire new land in the adjacent city as  sumes four story buildings, with assign- 
Should the State Building Commis- necessary. able space of 70 per cent. (Another 

sion act as a policy-making body in re- In so doing, the Regents made several earlier study on Milwaukee educational 
gard to location of educational build- phasic assumptions: needs gave rise to the Klein report 
ings? qi which envisioned a different kind of 
‘What will be the eventual character i we oN eta Bs cui campus and suggested three story build- 
of the University of Wisconsin- ae a ee will be tela- ings, with .01 acre per student devoted Milsiukec? tively little student housing on campus 10 academic buil dings.) 

These were some of the major fac- and no extensive recreation and athletic ye a : 
Braised inc the ‘cok facilities. However, up to thirty acres - The site should be as attractive as 
Bape eee ote (COM OVCISY SOVEE might be a minimum requirement for possible, in a compatible environment. 
the UW-M’s location, which was im- these purposes. 5. The institution should be accessible mediately resolved early last month by : : é by car and public transportation. 
the State Building Commission’s unani- 2. The UW-M, in accord with policy 6. The institution should b 
mous decision to buy eight acres of stated by the Board of Regents in May, ee ‘ oe PES et ene ae 
Milwaukee Downer Seminary property. 1956, will be primarily an undergradu- 8 —_ eye mp eyaent = porns, The land and buildings, adjacent to ate four year college with limited gradu. Public recreation and civic facilities. 
the UW-M, will cost $1,550,000. ate work in education, commerce and 7. The current ratio of car use-to-stu- 

This decision meant that the UW-M certain aspects of engineering—none of dents (about one to five—strangely 
will expand on the Kenwood campus— __ it leading to the Ph.D. degree. Thus no similar to the ratio on the Madison 
at least for the time being. The Build- extensive research facilities are antici- campus, where evidently many non- 
ing Commission also left the way open pated. (Graduate student training— commuting students own and drive cars) 
for further “exploration” of an alterna- which of course implies research facili- will remain fairly consistent. Parking 
tive campus site, somewhere away from ties—tequires twice as much, or more, for a 10,000 enrollment will require 
downtown Milwaukee. space per student as the 80 sq. ft. per about 15 acres—unless the availability 

Here was the background for the student recommended allocation at of parking encourage a higher use of 
Building Commission decision: UW-M.) individual cars. 

After considerable controversy, the State 

Building Commission has agreed to exercise 

an option to buy more land in Kenwood area 

17;



Several possible sites were considered _letic recreation facilities, which will re- yond the institution’s 2,000 capacity, 

by the Regents. Others have been sug- quire purchasing, or otherwise acquir- would probably be limited, because of 

gested since, But, in the view of the ing, from at least 10 to 15 acres of reluctance to undertake further academic 

majority of the Board, the Kenwood $150,000 an acre land. building at Kenwood if the campus 

campus best answers the UW-M’s needs The buildings already existing on the — were to be moved. 

in the framework of the basic assump- Kenwood Campus have a replacement The Regents’ 1957 decision to ex- 

tions. value of millions of dollars—and a sur- pand at Kenwood had been unques- 

The overriding factor, of course, is plus of millions of dollars in building _ tioned, at least officially, until this year. 

the existence of land and buildings now —_ funds is not in prospect under any con- The Higher Education Coordinating 

on the Kenwood campus. The present ditions, considering other state building Committee and the State Building Com- 

state-owned land of 30.6 acres, together © demands. mission had approved planning for new 

with the Milwaukee-Downer Seminary Moreover, there would be an inevi- academic buildings. (This planning was 

property of 8.6 acres will be sufficient table time lapse before a new campus _ progressing too slowly for UW-M stu- 

for 15,000 students; this, of course, does could be developed; in the meantime, dents, who demonstrated at a December, 

not include parking or complete ath- enrollments at the UW-M, now far be- 1958, Regents meeting against the lack 

continued on page 29 
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Above is Kenwood Campus’ present 30 acre and some surrounding property. The large field 
and track is Pearse field, with tennis courts adjoining; to the right is the UW-M Campus 
Elementary School, above is the private Milwaukee University School, which in turn is accross 
the street from Columbia Hospital. Across Kenwood Blvd. (which runs diagonally from top 
left) from the tennis courts is Baker Field House with the Student Union at right and Hart- 
ford Avenue public school at left. Straight east of the Field House is the large Main Building 
with a smaller library adjoining. Downer Seminary and grounds are just to the left of Main 
Building; further to the left is the campus of Downer College, which has an attractive campus. 

| 
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e the gentle art of marksmanship 

at's one of least publicized intercollegiate sports 

MARKSMANSHIP is an unusual in- 
tercollegiate sport. 5 ime 

” a The coach’s scalp is never coveted by 
ic We 8 eS rabid fans. 
a . ool a The opposing teams don’t even have 

oo ee — to meet one another to conduct a match. 
os a | Co-eds can step in and fire, shoulder 

oe a to shoulder, against men. Z : : 
a | f? 7 Potentially it’s the most murderous This target is actual size. The 
= =~) sport of all; by paradox, it is actually a eee ie CO eee, ee -— | Le Since there are ten targets on a oe | on one of the very safest. sheet, 100 points would be the 

=e There is no pressure to recruit the top best possible score in ten shots. 
Be _C(‘tsébigh school talent, 
, AES =: What’s that? You didn’t even know 

, 4 ee a that markmanship is an intercollegiate Few entering University students have 
PF a8 fi tl sport? Well, maybe that’s because the any previous shooting experience, as far 
i 4 se 4 ¥ 7 . above conditions do pertain! as precision firing is concerned. Some do, | 

| as Pe B . Pe The current varsity rifle team has not and an occassional man possesses his 
| been spectacularly successful, and closed own target weapon. But most recruit- 

pce pat its season with a 5-10 won-lost record ment is directly from the Army R.O.T.C. 
De eee =z to finish sixth in an eight team Big Ten marksmanship course, and team mem- 

ee a tace. However, the Wisconsin team’s top _bers usually fire R.O.T.C. rifles. : 
~ . ] sharpshooter, James Lott of Chippewa The most consistent schedule is fired 

aa a a ~ Falls, emerged from season-long com- by the rifle teams, since this activity is 
- 4 petition as high man in the conference. pursued on more campuses than is hand 

There are a number of rifle and pistol gun competition. Army Capt. Gail Wil- 
ae Oe ees teams on campus, including R.O.T.C. son is varsity coach as well as Army 

‘ Q 7 F ae teams representing Army, Air Force and _R.O.T.C. coach, and Capt. Melvin Fer- 
eae. « ae Navy. The top shooters from these  rera tutors the pistol men. 

m . 1 Ae: i squads form the varsity—together with Intercollegiate rifle competitors re- = \\ 4 —_ : 74 marksmen who are not in any R.O.T.C. ceive R.O.T.C.-sponsored jacket awards, 
F t o ey og corps. All of the various squads per- boasting a state emblem with crossed 

C- Mo 7 form in intercollegiate competition of _ rifles. At several Big Ten universities, 
” \ eo “ ‘ one sort or another, sometimes in ‘‘shoul- _ where the rifle teams are directly spon- 
- a sf mm i p r der to shoulder” matches, sometimes by _ sored by the athletic department, varsity 
i pe | 7 mail. performers receive minor letters, 

x : i eee é 

“N ._ s A Yj O TOP LEFT 
= ¢q C Y \ Z Transferring a bullet fifty feet from rifle to the center of a two inch 

oe SS rr “ target calls for a steady hand and well-conditioned body. This two- 
Ne ie ae” story range is in Camp Randall Stadium. Note the target retrieving 
ag y x { L mechanism—no one has to get out in front of the rifles. The bullets 

a 5 E are trapped in the square funnel behind targets and drop down. 
a - ad / The entire wali is shielded. The marksman here is kneeling. 

Ne - 

ais R BOTTOM LEFT 

f At a recent National Rifle Association match in Camp Randall, com- 
peting teams included a feminine contingent from University of 

zs ‘Wisconsin-Milwaukee. Here one coed’s rifle is being tested as to 
s - “pull pressure’. At least three pounds must be required to fire 

e weapons—an added safety precaution. Normally, Big Ten matches 
eS demand shooting from prone, kneeling and standing positions.



eT” 7 CMD AINYGY This is James Lott, top rifle marksman in Big Ten competiti i 
2 es) NO SMO NE year. ae shooting aie has a wees Sees ape a 
a | on FIRING LI: a absorb recoil from heavy caliber weapons. The rifle is his own, a 
i Cnt oe Model 52 Winchester with a 28 inch barrel, special target stock and 

= oe r—“C—__ ie micrometer adjustable sights; it weighs eleven and a half heavy 

- Peer yep 22. CALRIFLE pounds as he tries to bring it to bear square on the target center. 
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ie” dates <8 “ Alumni Dump Varsity 

i. 4% : ee — 7 Xx 1 i i S y \ | = x In Spring Grid Wind-up 
Lo oy 

a4 pe 4 ii 'S SAID that a good big man will beat a lesser little man 
ae ba i 4 every time— even sometimes when the big man has a hint 

BF oe d of spare tire around his middle. 
oe 4 i™. a Don Kindt, coach of the 1959 edition of alumni grid stars, 

a i and his spirited crew proved this point to a depleted Wis- 

> ge consin varsity football team on May 9. They did it to the 

: ‘ — tune of a 33-15 score which was quite appropriate to the 

bed | _ contest. 
Bee i Doubtless the old grads would have encounteted more for- 

j - | i midable opposition had the varsity boasted all of the same 

ya * _— personnel which will represent Wisconsin next fall. But such 

sg] Ps Se - key players as quarterback Dale Hackbart, halfbacks Ron 

ay es a. Steiner, Ed Hart and Bob Altmann, fullback Tom Wiesner, 

| = EN os. and linemen Dan Lanphear and Jim Heineke were either 

eee oe oe competing in other spring sports or were on the injury list. 

i | Ps — The inexperience necessarily thrown into the gap by the 

oe ee : varsity turned out to be its downfall. The likes of Passin’ 

os - ee se : Jim Haluska and crowd-pleaser Elroy Hirsch—who signed 

ee | Races bee “Crazylegs” on the ticket stubs shoved at him by dozens of 

ion ss _ es kids on the sidelines—were too much. The alumni had little 

) Ra a difficulty scoring three touchdowns in the first half, two in 

a eee Zc the second. The varsity sandwiched a 13-yard field goal be- 

oi EL oS tween two non-converted touchdowns, the last with less than 

ee a minute to play. 
2 ee Dan Lewis, Harland Carl and John Dixon were leading 

Pee Re ground gainers for the alumni. Lewis got 99 yards on 10 

a sis carries. Haluska completed eight out of 14 tosses—five of 

= See og which went to Crazylegs, who racked up 87 yards. 
* 4 —— The statistics weren't indicative of the game—they showed 

2 A yi it was close! The varsity had an 18-17 margin on first downs, 

ee 136 yards passing against 152, 165 yards rushing against 239. 

J wail CS : Freshmen quarterbacks guided the varsity team. Most of _ 
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the work was done—and, all things considered, very cred- d CG 

itably—by Jim Bakken, a Madison product who has received Badger an Bear Tews 
fine commendations. Ron Miller also did a good job as I H ° . Ti F . . h 
signal-caller. Other varsity standouts, all veterans, were Bill n 1storic 1e€ In1S. 

Hobbs, Bob Zeman, Jerry Stalcup, Jim Holmes and Hank (see cover) 
Derleth. 

The alumni had a rather short time to organize their team AS IMPROVED University of Wisconsin crew will 
before the game—most of the players having responsibilities participate this month in the annual Intercollegiate 

that made their arrival a last minute affair. But it was obvi- Rowing Association Regatta. This highlight of the 1959 | 
ous that they remembered well the lessons they had learned rowing season will take place on Onondaga Lake at Syra- 
in earlier years on the turf at Camp Randall. cuse on June 20. 

As it turned out, the game was quite a reversal from the Although bad weather and long-staying ice on Lake 
contest at Milwaukee County Stadium in the spring of 1958, Mendota hampered, as usual, the Badgers’ early condi- 

which was just as one-sided in favor of the varsity. tioning, Coach Norm Sonju’s eight started off the season 
Some 10,500 fans watched the game under cloudy skies. with impressive showings. 

The cool weather undoubtedly was to the alumni advantage. First, the Badgers stroked to an exciting dead heat finish 
aie i peas es against California at Berkeley on May 2. One of the spec- 
LE ee eae a ag 2 a tators at this Pacific Coast encounter was Pat O’Dea, whose 

WV arsity sho. Soe he ee 9 0 6—15 3 2 i sd @ 
unflagging interest in Wisconsin and her athletes runs as 

Alumni Scoring—Touchdowns. Carl 2 (plunge 2, sweep 6); Lewis strong as ever. He reported: 

ee et en EU. “California’s crew was the best Coach Ky Ebright has 
Conversions—Schwaiko 3 (placement). 5 
Varsity Scoring—Touchdowns. W. Hobbs (pass 22 from Bakken) ; turned out in the past few ‘Si ee Both crews got off 

Klinkhammer (pass 6 from Young); field goal, Holzwarth, 13. evenly. At the quarter-mile mark, California led by three- 
quarters of a length. From then on, the crews rowed 

ALUMNI practically stroke for stroke with Wisconsin inching up 
Left End—Elroy Hirsch, Jim Temp, Dave Kocourek, Carl Olson, gradually. We were standing about 100 feet from the fin- 

Aey es ei wip ae ai ish line. As the crews came abreast of us, Wisconsin led 
as a Be ee by four feet. California called for a fast 10, and Wiscon- 

Left Guard—Norm Amundsen, Ken Huxhold, Melvin Morris, Bob sin responded by raising its stroke to 36. California had 
Bloedorn. drawn level, and the boats crossed the line in a photo 

Center—Gary Messner, George Chryst, Dick Teteak, Tom Rabas, finish. 
Ed Stukowski. “J : ‘lect als j 

Riche Guard-—Paal Shwaiko, Georee O'Brien, Chasles McNeal, ; fwas ey BS TOF Pewee OF oe 
Milt Lambert. launches to <now if either ctew was ahead. There was no 

Right Tackle—Dave Suminski, Myron Cooper, Dick Nicolazzi, Ed beef from either side. There followed a conference be- 
Dolly, Dick Pauley. tween Coaches Ebright and Sonju, two of the most gen- 
p Re Rete Howard, Jim Reineke, Earl Hill, Dick Pauley, tlemanly sportsmen and valued friends we know. . . . It 
im iulcocks. . : 

Quarterback—Jim Haluska, Sid Williams, Gil Blackmun, Glen Tee ee ee ah eee ean 
Wilson, Ralph Forgione. manlike decision. This was further exemplified by the 

Left Halfback—Danny Lewis, Harland Carl, Phil Pisani, Al crew members themselves, who congratulated each other, 
Whitaker. exchanged racing shirts, and dunked both coxswains in 

Right Halfback—Earl Girard, Billy Lowe, Russ Gettrust, Bob Hud- the Estuary in traditional manner. . . .” 

$0) Dan Shut The dead heat decision was f ing’s first, and 
Fullback—John Dixon, Jon Hobbs, Dick Kolian. kee nO! eos rowie = #2 a 

seemed inevitable when it developed that the judging offi- 
VARSITY cials were not stationed directly opposite the correct finish 

Left End—Jim Holmes, Allan Schoonover, Bill Kellogg, Dan line. . . ; 
Klinkhammer, Grimm. The Wisconsin crew must have had a change of shirts, 

Left Tackle—Lowel Jenkins, Barry Armstrong, Brian Moore, Gary because they were wearing cardinal and white when they 
aS Dick Wuleer een ae finished fast to beat Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Dit cue [Ron Perkins, Don Schade, Bill Suits, Pete Zouvas, by a half-deck length in the first quadrangular meet held 

Center—Bob Nelson, Dick Wittig, John Cotta, Otto Peucker. at Madison. Columbia—coached by former Wisconsin 
Right Guard—Jerry Stalcup, Jerry Kulcinski, Tom Downham, coxswain Don Rose—finished third, seven boat lengths off 

Alex A ee . a , the pace; Wayne State of Detroit, a newcomer to the sport 
Right Tackle—Charles Sprague, Terry Huxhold, Carl Holzwarth. £ . t Spats oe _ 

Right End—Henry Derleth, Jim Rogers, Chuck Vesel, Mike Stanki, 2 ao gota rough initiation to the big time and fin 
Dan Bene ished 12 lengths back. _. . 

Quarterback—Jim Bakken, Ron Vanderkelen, Tom Mettlach, Ron The IRA Regatta will include races for varsity, jayvee 
Miller, Francis Young. and freshmen crews. Probable entrants include Boston, 

5 i Halfback—Bob Zeman, Bill Hess, Napoleon Hearn, Ron California, Columbia, Cornell, Pennsylvania, Princeton, 
italey. . - . 

Right Halfback—Bill Hobbs, Ron Lincoln, Stu Clark, David Stanford, Rutgers, Syracuse, Washington and Wisconsin Bichleniey unesch universities, Dartmouth college, M.I.T. and Navy. It'll be 
Fullback—Tom Anthony, Tom Neuman, Loren Wolf. Washington’s first time in the I.R.A. meet since 1956. 
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SUN DRENCHED le 

RESEARCH §& a 
Anthropologists Milton Barnett and Robert Ravicz, left and right, discuss a model solar cooker 
with two University solar energy researchers, Profs. Farrington Daniels and John A. Duffie. 

TEAM OF University scholars are —_day-by-dav studies of their efficiency and 
By Hazel McGrath A down in Arizona and Mexico, en- social acceptability, according to Prof. 

gaged in a brand of research that smacks Milton Barnett, who heads the project 
more of home economics than of the for the anthropologists. : 

engineering and anthropology it actually _ If the tests are successful, both schol- 
represents: they are watching Indians ars and Indians will profit. 
bake tortillas under the sunny desert The anthropologists will secure valu- 
skies of that region. able material on the hows and whys of 

The object of these anthropologists? cultural change. The engineers will have 
To find out if solar cookers developed the satisfaction of building something 
by engineers in the UW Solar Energy of benefit to under-privileged mankind. 
laboratory are effective in constant daily And the Indians—Mohaves, Cheme- 
use. And if they are, will the people for huevi, Hopi, and Navajo in Arizona, 
whom they are intended—who live in and the Otomi in Mexico—will gain a 
areas where only sunlight and -poverty cheap, quick method of cooking their 
are plentiful—be willing to change their —_ food. 
customs and use them every day? “The Indians laughed when we set 

Although scores of the cookers have up the first cooker last summer,” Prof. 
been distributed in various under-devel- Barnett says. “This was at our field 
oped areas of the world, no attempts station near Parker, Arizona, where we 
have been made until now at extensive demonstrated the cooker for the mem- 
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bers of the tribal council. They were sunlight as a source of energy. The pro- _ tember they went to Arizona to observe 
sufficiently impressed to enlist the co- gram was started in 1955 under direc- the work there. 

operation of all four tribal groups, and tion of Prof. Farrington Daniels, chair- Support for solar energy research at 
we have now distributed over 40 cook- man of the chemistry department and the University has come from the Na- 
ers among individual Indian families in internationally recognized authority on tional Science Foundation, Guggenheim 

that area. solar energy. Foundation, Wisconsin Alumni Research 
“Bradley Blake, a graduate student Dean W. R. Marshall of the College | Foundation, and Rockefeller Founda- 

in anthropology, will live on the reser- of Engineering and Director John A. tion, which alone has granted the Uni- 
vation until this phase of the project Duffie of the Solar Energy Laboratory versity a half-million dollars for solar 
ends next summer. Another graduate, are cooperating on the project. Last Sep- _ energy research over a seven year period. 
Ted Clark, spent last summer there. We 

expect in time to extend our work south 
to the Yuma and the Cocopah, where 
scarcity of wood is a serious problem. = 7 st4 ees the unusual similarities 
rid of flaws in the cooker so it can be 
tested in other under-developed areas 
of the world where a combination of between Van Hise and Elveh iem 
poverty, fuel scarcity, and abundant sun- J 

light will make it most useful,” Barnett 

explains. Van Hise ’79. The thirteenth is Con- 
The anthropologists spend a prelimi- rad A. Elvehjem ’23. 

nary period with the Indians to gather ; | 
basic Esceepule data on their physical bs ae i nS oa ores | 
characteristics and social and cultural Pe Pree cere et sons has had. 

traits and to establish friendly relations ‘@ 2 es ate yisconsin = products and 

with the families who will participate or. ers ern: on farms only twenty miles 

in the testing. Only then do they bring ee ert ade 
in the saucer-shaped and plastic-coated <rgey Reyer Ae Dane County. Both OLS 

cookers which collect and concentrate 4 raised only a few miles from the Uni- 
the rays of the sun on a pot or pan : MEE 
mounted on an attached rack, Both Van Hise and Elvehjem were 

The heat is intense enough to boil granted three degrees by the University. 

a quart of water in 10 minutes. They p Both earned world-wide feputation in 
carefully demonstrate the cookers until President Van Hise theit respective fields—Van Hise in 
the natives have mastered the operation, geology and Elvehjem in biochemistry. 
and then they observe personal and cul- Both have been active in alumni 
tural reactions to them. Te UNIVERSITY of Wisconsin's affairs. Van Hise had a hand in starting 

“The men in engineering are on their eighth and thirteenth presidents have the Wisconsin Alumni Magazine in 

toes,” Barnett says. “Because one of the good deal in common, Golden Anni- 199, Elvehjem, a member of the Wis- 
Hopi women suggested that hot water  V°TS4ty Class of 1909 members were te- — consin Alumni Association’s board of 
for laundry was a problem, they de- minded recently by John Berge, Wis- directors since 1947; has been treasurer 
signed a solar unit to heat water. They  consin Alumni Association executive and chairman of the Association’s stu- 

are working on a design for a do-it-your- director. z dent awards committee. 
self kit to cut down the cost of the The eighth president was Charles R. B eae , : eneath these surface similiarities 
heater and make foe snilsble to there are doubtless many other ures 
people short of cash; and two students = istics which the Presidents Van Hise and 
in chemical engineering are designing ~ | Elvehjem have i 

me = jem have in common. 
a field sterilizer for doctors and nurses > 

to use in isolated places. z 4 In describing the interesting Van 

“Cooperation among alle enUnives <a Hise-Elvehjem similarities in the 1959 

sity groups in this project has been so 4 Golden Jubilee directory, Berge had this 
good that I feel I’m really participating : to say to the 1909 class members: 
in the Wisconsin Idea, which in this ; “You started your university career 
instance has as its goal an elevation in m with a Wisconsin alumnus as its chief 

the standards of living of peoples in , executive. Now you are celebrating the 

underdeveloped areas,” Barnett says. F fiftieth anniversary of your graduation 
The UW Solar Energy Laboratory is : with another alumnus as president of the 

one of the few in the world carrying a University of Wisconsin—another first 
on a broad research program in use of President Elvehjem for the class of 1909.” 
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AC of Wisconsin pro- peace cannot be conceived as an inert 
fessor’s proposal for a positive state any more than war can.” 

peace has been winning converts at Wis- There is diplomatic sanction for the 
consin Alumni Club meetings during the open city movement as conceived by 

recently concluded 1959 Founders Day Prof. Zawacki. The Lacy-Zarubin Agree- 
season. ment of January, 1958, includes this 

Slavic Languages Prof. Edmund Za- item: “Both parties will promote the de- 
wacki’s idea is simple enough: velopment and strengthening of friendly 

The United States should immediately contacts between Soviet and American 
propose to the Soviet government that cities.” 
representative delegations from the Of course, there’s one particular bar- 
20,000 cities, towns and villages of this rier in the way of Prof. Zawacki’s plan. 
country and of Russia should engage in ‘That is the cost. He estimates that total, 
annual reciprocal visits on a city-to-city  USA-USSR, geographical coverage in 
basis, all expenses paid by the host exchanges between delegations from 
countries. 20,000 communities in both countries 

“It’s a humble and universal truth,” — would have a $250,000,000 a year price 

says Prof. Zawacki, “that people who tag. 
the wish each other well practice hospitality “However”, says Prof. Zawacki, “tac- 

toward each other as a matter of course. tically and morally, the plan’s most im- 
Among nations it is no different.” portant feature is that the costs are to 

The professor has called his proposal be paid reciprocally by the host govern- 
Gs s 99 “the open city program.” ments. The Soviet government pays for 
open city It is, he says, a realistic definition of the American delegations. We pay for 

peace—the opposite of war, not its mere the Russians. No money goes abroad.” 
absence. Comparatively, the $250,000,000 is 

“We are not accustomed to think dwarfed by expenditures required in 
proposal about peace in terms of a concrete di- annual multi-billion dollar defense 

rected process capable, no less than war, spending. And, declares Prof. Zawacki, 
of overwhelming governments that op- “no amount of American military or 
pose it,” he says. “But obviously, if economic power can deter an all-out 

ot Prof peace is to be commensurate with war thermonuclear attack on the United 
* — (as an activity) it must be conceived as States, nor can the physical safety of the 

a human activity as natural and simple American people be guaranteed by any 
as it is tremendous, which can be revved __ technical devices.” 

7, ki up by the right kind of initiative into One of the strongest points in favor 
awac overwhelming momentum. Genuine of the “open city” plan, Prof. Zawacki 

argues, is that its political effectiveness 
does not depend on the immediate actual 
practice of city-to-city visits. It depends, 
he says, on a foreseeable and relatively 

oe . swift precipitation inside the USSR of 
Wage a positive peace with an he public opinion on this issue, 

° : ie. an acute political crisis between the 
Soviet Russia, he Says; offers Russian fee and the Communist re- 

ee gime. If the friendly American offer to 
plan for a huge citizen exchange wap hospitality is rejected by Commu- 

nist leaders, they will be chancing an 
- aroused Soviet public opinion in every 

city, town and village of the USSR. 
Several Wisconsin municipalities—in- 

cluding Madison, Appleton and Belle- 
ville—have already indicated to the U.S. 
State Department their desire to partici- 
pate in the “open city” plan. The inter- 
est of other communities has been 
whetted through the appearance of Prof. 
Zawacki at Founders Day meetings, 
luncheon clubs and various civic organi- 
zations. 
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This is Ann Cook, graduate student in genetics. 

Life among the test tubes 

yo THESE pictures were taken, Ann Cook was working 
toward her master’s degree in genetics. Alumna Jacquelyn St. . . . . . . 

Clair was working in the same field, as a project assistant. Their life This is Jackie ee a Project assistant in 
wasn’t much different from that of bachelor girls all over Ametica— aoe pany SCOR S roc mate: 
except that it was geared in every way to the University of Wisconsin. a BE t 
(And, too, the working hours are often a good bit longer for graduate 7 a —_——— we : : : 2 4 students than for stenographers and receptionists on a nine to five shift. ‘= st Zz 
Lab and library lights often burn late.) Since last summer both of 2 i : a 
these alumni have achieved certain successes in their pursuit of life's . fo “= De 

: é : : ; 24 fruits. Jackie has changed her name to Mrs. Joseph Kelley; Ann re- cS .-& a 
ceived her masters’s degree and is working on in her chosen career in Ae 4 . 4 » : 
genetics. Fortunately, the number of women seeking doctoral degrees i! = s ae Ae ; 
has been increasing in many fields—in spite of the sometimes uneasy * Ry =. ae 
welcome that women receive in some higher education circles. In the | Ra ae 
critical years ahead, no talents should be wasted. OO rt ar ee. 
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Above, Ann, in the top picture, and Jackie At right, the girls share duties required by y 
are engaged in research work in genetics. apartment living, and get along just fine. . = is 
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oo i ie 7, For relaxation there’s listening to records, 
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- 4 hour and on days off, an occasional party. 
a 4 . y) At this one, the fare was spaghetti, the 

y C4 ae eater was Joseph Kelley. 
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A New House tor Alpha Delta Phi 

ames = 
NA 7A rh \G SSLSQq_hsss SSS SAS SSAA AS AE_AV 
N Se See ee ee VSN 

NE CUPS LET TRY Ee og 
2 eae eee 2 ee eae ENN 

R= ss ee az tcc’ | pppeal ~~ 

ERR ue ay os oP \ 
All dressed up and someplace to go! To SWS Tees ge ia 5 eae i. wae ils UN 

church, a date, a concert, a play—the choice NE RS ~« RCE: (e Sete eN 

is wide in a university town. < 

en = — University’s first new fraternity house in 
oe ee eh * 30 years is going up on 640 North Henry 

ie ee 

“ ~~ . ius es \g = FIRST new fraternity house in ison. The new building, housing 44 

4 wi ps _ 30 years is scheduled for construc. men, has been designed to fully utilize 

Al y pS we tion on the University of Wisconsin the lake vista. 

- | ‘\ ¢ ( hy S epee ae Madison. 3 3 The new residence will feature large 

Se sc 7 +4 hy Alpha Delta Phi fraternity exp ects 1tS Windows on the lake side, a terrace of 
Ree Ff > new lakeside structure to be finished jp. dining room, and a balcony over- 

, oa Li 4 ” by September 1959, at a total cost neat head. The boathouse, a unique Alpha 

- ee. an 4 $175,000, including ae and Delta possession, will be retained and 

te | , equipment. The new house will over- incorporated into the new design. The 

AS a ff ee Mendota ae ae nies oh present roof will be replaced by the ex- 

eee ab 020 NN. Henty ‘St. where the 0 tended lakefront terrace. 
Fae Se Seale a residence stood. rae 

Oe ar The building plans were announced The ‘structure will include a house- 

gee? ONC by Glen Smith, Winnetka, IIl., president mother’s suite, library, recreation room, 
2. ‘ j ‘ of the undergraduate chapter, which has chapter room, spacious living and dining 

Sess yc \y Se been on campus since 1902; Norman rooms, and modern kitchen facilities. 

A ae Bassett, Madison, alumni president; and The old residence was built more than 

<-] y . \ Russell Carpenter, Madison, building 70 years ago by Thomas E. Brittingham, 

Pag ys = " = j : committee chairman. The cost will be  Sr., a former member of the Board of 

dp a AA : financed by alumni. Regents, who left the University a trust 

ye Rae =) Architects for the new structure are fund that has grown to more than a mil- 

PR AS Sed Siberz, Purcell, and Cuthbert of Mad- lion dollars since his death in 1924. 
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“On January 3, 1919, on Radio Sta- far from the stage of being merchan- ; 
tion 9 XM (later WHA) there began ised in drug store “test-it-yourself”’ sta- 
the daily radio telephone broadcasting tions. They couldn’t in fact, be bought at 
of weather and market reports which, all. The tubes thus were painstakingly 
according to the records of the U.S. made in the laboratory—intricate glass 
Weather Bureau, was the first regular blowing, witing, vacuum sealing, and 
service of this kind.” all. 

5 When the U.S. got into World War ‘ 
S° SAID C. M. Jansky, board chair- I, all experimental wireless stations were 

: man of the radio electronic engi- required to dismantle their equipment as 
40th birthday ECE firm of Jansky and Bailey Inc., at security precaution. Station 9 XM how- the dedication of a historical marker ever, was permitted to stay in operation 

commemorating the event of 40 yeats to continue experimental wireless work 
for the ago. A student on the campus between with the U.S. Naval Training Station at 

1917 and 1919 and one who played a Great takes il 
: : a , Ul. = key role e Se oe oe Bons eg As a result, by the time other stations 

Id 1 casting tubes, Jansky spoke from records were again permitted to broadcast, the 
oldest station and personal recollections. He further Wisconsin station had developed tech- : 

ventured: niques of transmission to a high degree 
“Not only is WHA ‘the oldest sta- and had established a regular program ; 

tion in the nation’—I think that WHA _ service. 
may also be credited with being the old- Educational radio broadcasting has 
est broadcasting station in the world.” come a long way in Wisconsin since 

As a matter of record, there are other those early days. Improved techniques, , 
claimants to the “oldest station in the oe ae ae eee : 
nation” title—including KDKA of Pitts- | ment of an eight-station an historical marker below burgh, and KQW (now KCBS) of San network has permitted full application ’ 
Jose, California, both pioneers in the to the radio airwaves (if not yet to those > > 

. i - Of television) of the University tradi- commemmorates foundin broadcasting field. Naturally, the argu yee : 
fe & ments get somewhat involved as time fee a suey ae of the campus are 

i i i the state.” Most state progresses, and various claims are ¢ boundaries o} = : of far- famed WHA hedged with adjectives like “educa. network programs sige i ae 
tional”, “commercial”, “continuous,” 10s o! “A, a converted heating plant 
“full-powered”. Purely objectively, of that nestles into Bascom Hill just west 
course, we stick with WHA, the Univer- of red-bricked Science Hall. : 
sity of Wisconsin station, as not only a = . ad lea — a 
first but the best. tof. Jansky, UW Pres. Conrad A. 

: Elvehjem spoke warmly of the basic 
Sa a —." a As a matter of fact, broadcasting oS philosophy undergirding WHA’s devel- Ae we know it now—the sending of voice opment. 

cal =e a SE ee Lassi. Sts air"began at "WHA has held firm to its basic pur 
4 aie Nag Meee ee Sig cet Cue secon can As pose: education. WHA has thus avoided - ae pistes ahs a 1917. . competing with other outlets in its me- 

ie Noran dy eg org ane airs: be Most responsible for the 9 XM ac- dium but rather has supplemented their xperimentation in “wireless” led ae : : : 2 ee f ; een eee neermenmearess§=— complishment was the late Prof. Earle service—given radio listeners in this HOLL OR TLIC R meee tay i M. Terry of the physics department, who state a full-course offering.” Joe i ec | had been operating a wireless telegraph Agreeing with Pres, Elvehjem on the Experimental stati >, Pn e i | . : - Peeereeemcmemiririnerg) §— ston at the University. He had deter- value of educational radio, and WHA BU Oe sermrie § © mined to perfect telephone transmission in particular, would be the hundreds of Bec ecemecesmeet i § in order to provide service to the general thousands of school teachers and chil- Die = public, whose knowledge of dots and dren who enrich their classroom activ- (Roo Come oes + Finitest we as : as pvieraieg tae ne ere dashes has always been infinitesimal. ities by tuning in on School of the Air Ese Rees Mer cae Da, ester His alert mind correctly envisioned wite- offerings like Let’s Sing, Rhythm and \abueihe aaa nen OR less as a new, dramatic force in com- Games, Let’s Write and Let’s Find Out. 
ees ee oe eae eh ecdasiae munication. Countless other homemakers, farmers, BR AB Ce acon an eet tel : z : my A were spatter 15 ‘the. pmIE eee eo Prof. Terry and his student workers traveling men, serious music lovers, and | The WHA letters replaced the 9XM call on —among them Mr. Jansky—built people from all walks of life will also 

{ eee Hs Ri tee es eee 9 XM’s radio equipment of material second this praise of WHA, which con- isconsin station, under Peet Ey aM tL y " 7" e : : CTT aaa aaa) begged, borrowed or made, and very sistently offers a wealth of information, 
Sees err y rarely bought. Tubes, for example, were education and entertainment. 
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One of the most successful 1958-59 Wisconsin Pre-Views was held at Sheboygan. 

Curtain Cl S ful Pre-View S 

t cas 

ae CURTAIN has gone down on Mineral Point, Minocqua, Monroe, the word about Wisconsin campus living 

another successful season of Wis- Marshfield, Manitowoc, Oshkosh, Ra- at East Lansing, Mich., Silver Spring, 

consin Pre-Views—those extraordinary cine, Rhinelander, Sheboygan, Stevens Md., Washington, D.C., Pittsburgh, Pa., 

sessions in which knowledgeable stu- Point, Sturgeon Bay, Tomah, Viroqua, Cincinnati, O., and Hammond, Ind. 

dents from the University campus an- Wausau, Whitefish Bay and Waukesha. ‘The final touch to the Wisconsin Pre- 

swer the questions of high school stu- The inclusion of Madison in the Pre- View 1958-1959 season was 2 two-day 

dents in the homes of alumni—and the View program for the second successive on-the-campus Pre-View, April 29-30, 

planners for 1959-60 are at work. year indicates that the “big city’ prob- fo, high school students who had at- 

Statistics revealed that 1958-1959 Jem has been surmounted at least in this tended earlier Pre-View sessions in their 

Wisconsin Pre-Viewers, nearly one hun- _ instance. Since the program’s inception, ome towns 

dred of them all told, visited 33 Wis- it has been difficult to plan Pre-View i < Z 

consin communities like Antigo, Apple- sessions in alumni homes in cities where This year's co-chairmen of the central 

ton, Beloit, Burlington, Beaver Dam, there is more than one high school— committee for Pre-Views, Nancy Hooper 

Darlington, Elkhorn, Fort Atkinson, and particularly in Milwaukee. Next and John Schreiner, expressed their ap- 

: Green Bay, Janesville, Jefferson, Ke- year, the Madison program will be ex-  Preciation of alumni hospitality and con- 

nosha and Merrill. tended and it’s hoped that Milwaukee viviality in the 1958-59 program. 

They brought the student viewpoint — will also be included in the program. “Pre-Views depend so much on the 

of campus life to hundreds of prospec- Another aspect of the 1958-1959 friendly atmosphere of an alumnus’ 

tive college and university students, Preview Program was the emergence of home,” Nancy said. “And it’s wonder- 

many of whom will matriculate at the out-of-state Pre-Views as a major factor. ful for both students and alumni to get 

University of Wisconsin. Many of these There were nearly half as many of these to know one another.” 

Pre-Viewers, themselves, received an in- as there were in-state sessions. They in- s 2 

troduction to University life through the cluded sessions in the Illinois cities of Next TES student central planning 

Pre-View program, which was organized Hinsdale, Robinson, Galesburg, Peoria, committee for Wisconsin Pre-Views in- 

in its present form back in 1952. Rochelle, DesPlaines, Chicago and Rock- cludes Sue Hazekamp and Charles 

Since then Pre-Views has remained a _ ford. Krueger, co-chairman; Gail Guthrie, Ed 

University administration—Alumni Asso- ‘The out-of-state Pre-Views were con-  Grvey, Bob Halverson, Lynn Nolte and 

ciation-local alumni club-faculty-and ducted by students from the cities in- Bob Pike. 

student cooperative venture. volved; the UW students at the time This year, Lynn Nolte is studying in 

This year 26 faculty members accom- were home during University vaca- Austria, at the University of Vienna. 

panied the students to the in-state com- tions. They were far flung, too, from St. Perhaps next year she'll have some plans 

munities, which also included Kewau- Louis, Mo. to New Rochelle, N. Y. for expanding the out-of-state Pre-View 

nee, La Crosse, Madison, Marinette, Prospective university students also got program to one international in scope! 
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v » Whitney North\Seymour 7s president elect of American Bar Associatio 

. 

Dr. Gunnar Gundersen 
WHITNEY NORTH SEYMOUR 

Cone EACH other in the elec: | Negro Communist before the United Nevertheless, his legal prowess was 
tion race for senior class president States supreme court. such that he became the youngest part- 

at the University of Wisconsin in 1919 The defendant, Angelo Herndon, had _ ner of the Wall Street law firm in 1929 
were two bright young lads—Frederick been sentenced to an 18 to 20 year term and two years later became assistant 
Mclntyre Bickel of Racine and Whitney _ on the chain gang on the basis of a 131 _ solicitor general of the United States, 
North Seymour of Chicago. Campus year old Georgia statute providing the in the Hoover administration. He also 
leaders don’t always have brilliant ca- death penalty for inciting “insurrection _ lectured at Yale University. 
teers in later life, but in this case both among slaves and other Negroes.” The His involvement in the Herndon 
candidates rose to the top of their pro- main evidence against him was Com- case resulted from his belief that lawyers 
fessions. munist literature found in his room. have a professional obligation to repre- 

Freddie Bickel, who won the election, | The juty found him guilty but recom- sent unpopular clients in court. His suc- 
later changed his name to Fredric March mended mercy. cess in that case led him into others in 
and made a splendid reputation on the After the Georgia supreme court up- the controversial field of civil liberties. 
stage and screen. Seymour recently was held the verdict in 1934, Seymour was Eight years ago, he appealed the New 
named president-elect of the American hired by the International Labor Defense York state ban on Edmund Wilson’s 
Bar association and will head that im- to handle the appeal to the United States novel, ‘Memoirs of Hecate County,” 
portant body in 1960. supreme court. He won the case in 1937, _ which had been prescribed on obscenity 

A partner in the big Wall Street law when the court ruled, by a 5 to 4 mar- charges. The supreme court split 4 to 4 
firm of Simpson, Thacher & Bartlett, the gin, that the old statute had been wrong- on the issue .. . 
58 year old Seymour often has recalled fully applied and the evidence was in- President of the New York City Bar 
the object lesson he learned in that cam- sufficient. Herndon was freed. association from 1950 to 1956, Seymour 
pus election. Even before this cause celebre, Sey- was a member of a nine man committee : 

“After the sorority vote was in,’ he mour had gained a considerable fepu- created in 1954 by the association to 
said, “I realized there were things in life tation in legal circles. study the federal loyalty and security 
even more important than serious re- Born in Chicago, he lived in Madi- setup. The committee's report, issued 
form issues.” Which is another way of son with his family during his college after two years of study, recommended 
saying that Fredric March was more years, then studied law at Columbia that the security program concentrate on 
popular with the girls. university. He was an excellent scholar, clearance for ‘“‘sensitive” jobs, eliminat- 

In selecting Seymour as president- but no drudge—he loved vaudeville, ing the requirement for about 75 per 
elect, the bar association picked a man seldom missing a new show at the Pal- cent of all federal employes. 
who has shown deep concern for civil ace, and displayed a fascination for the The committee also asked for the abo- 
liberty issues in his legal career. He first old 42nd St. flea circus. Spurning the _lition of the attorney general's list of 
tose to national prominence nearly a sober dress of legal tradition, he sported allegedly subversive organizations and, 
quarter of a century ago, defending a chesterfield coats and rakish derbies, in general, urged that the program “‘con- 
26 
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. pS LA CROSSE, Wisconsin, the words 
“Gundersen” and “medicine” are 

almost synonymous: seven Dr. Gunder- 
sens (four brothers, three nephews) 

practice at the Gundersen Clinic there; 

the Gundersen family has rendered 

inedical service to the community for 

h nearly 70 years. 

ea O e C aSs And La Crosse’s Dr. Gunnar Gundet- 

sen is the president of the American 
Medical Association. 

Born April 6, 1897, he was one of 

seven sons, one daughter, in the family 

of pioneer Wisconsin surgeon Dr. 

Adolph Gundersen. One of his earliest 

: memories involves the stable of six 

stout horses which his father maintained 

in order to make the arduous rounds of 

a country physician. 

resident of the American Medical Association A chance incident brought the father 
to America from his native Norway in 

1891. Wanting to see a bit of the world 

before settling down, he signed on as 

ship physician to a tramp vessel; in 

Kingston, Jamaica, he happened to pick 

' form to American concepts of justice —  rrr—~—~—r”—.C“Ctrs up a flyer advertising a medical opening 

and individual liberty.” rr—“‘_‘_OO—S—S—S—sh in Wisconsin. He decided to try it for 

Despite these important duties, Sey- oo. —_— ~~ a year before returning home; the year 

mour has not neglected the lighter side fs eres oT stretched into a lifetime. He died at La 

of life. When his two sons, Whitney, 4 - 4 Crosse at 73, in 1938. 

Jr., and Thaddeus, were youngsters, he a _ oe Dr. Gunnar Gundersen was sent to 

suggested they join a carnival circuit a | = Oslo, Norway, for preparatory school, 

for a summer. They toured some east- fF. ao took his B.S. degree at the University of 

ern and midwestern states as barkers— ee . Wisconsin in 1917 and his M.D. at Co- 

“more for fun than profit,” according aE > lumbia University in 1920. After in- 

to Whitney Jr. ei | ae | = Pe terning at La Crosse Lutheran Hospital, 

For recreation, Seymour plays “a fair ee — he began private practice as an associate 

game of golf,” but walking makes up > ee. = of his father. 

the bulk of his exercise. The Seymours : Pon _ In 1923, he married Mary Baldwin, 

live in Greenwich Village. When Lon- ze — ee a home town girl. They had two sons 

: don barristers visit New York, it is Sey- Fr % Bel e and two daughters; the sons both be- 

mour’s custom and pleasure to take them oo : came physicians (Drs. Gunnar Adolph 

to a favorite rathskeller where commu- — “ : and Cameron B. Gundersen.) One 

nity singing is a major entertainment. oa == daughter lives with her attorney husband 

So both Freddie Bickel and Whit tae in Oslo; another daughter died at the 

Seymour have done pretty well for them- Soe 3 age of 14 from a congenital heart 

. selves in their chosen professions—the ee ae condition. 

one a world famous actor, the other an = se ey ee Until recent years, Dr. Gundersen 

eminent figure in American law. But a 2 \a4 liked to hunt, fish, play golf and tennis; 

Seymour, who has displayed a weakness Jee a : a4 at 62 his hobbies are travel, tree farm- 

for we ae oe to time, has not ee gee 3 ing and reading. He is also a linguist, 

yet achieved one ambition. ; has a good command of Norwegian, is 

Back in the mid-1930’s, he let it be DE: GUNN DE CU fair ces ath and German. : 

- known that he was looking for a law His favorite leisure reading is biog- 

partner, whose name had to be Doo- raphy and history; his usual air of slight 

little. The two then would proudly hang reserve gives way to enthusiasm when 

up their shingle: “Doolittle and Sey- he discusses historic exploits of his Vik- 

mour.”—GERALD KLoss, in the Mil- ing ancestors. Says he: “Those Vikings 

waukee Journal. really got around. You'll find traces of 
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their language and culture as far away American Board of Surgery, a fellow of ~ in various capacities ever since. He be- 
as Kiev in Russia and Istanbul.” the Ametican College of Surgeons and came chairman of the board in June, : 

Dr. Gundersen also gets around. He the International College of Surgeons, a 1955. 
has visited virtually every country in member of the council of the World A keen interest in hospital affairs led 

Western Europe; year before last he Medical Association, and a member of to his election as first chairman of the 
made a quick trip to Paris to attend a the American Public Health Association. board of the Joint Commission on Ac- 
meeting of the Council of the World He was president of the State Medi- creditation of Hospitals in 1951. He is 
Medical ‘Association and squeezed in a cal Society of Wisconsin for 1941-42, also past president of the Wisconsin 4 

side excursion to the Brussels Fair. He served on a number of the society's Board of Health and performed particu- 
has visited Russia, and found Russian committees, and was speaker of its larly valuable service to his Alma Mater 
physicians friendly, able, well trained; | House of Delegates for about five years. as a member of the Board of Regents of 
his total impression of Russia medicine _ Elected to the AMA’s House of Dele- the University of Wisconsin. By Permis- 
was “the age-old picture of professional _gates in 1937 and 1938, and the AMA’s sion, from MD, the Medical News 

ethics and ideals striving to live under Board of Trustees in 1948, he has served Magazine. 

uncompromising political control.” His 
AMA presidency has multiplied his trav- 
eling, of course. 

Home to Dr. Gundersen is a 120-acre 
hill farm covered with pine and spruce 

trees which he began planting 15 years faculty 

ago. Located a few miles from La 4 
Crosse, it provides a restful rural re- 
treat; often he can glance out his win. NECROLOGY to help pee support for era 
dow and see wild deer gathered at a : development of a promising teacher an 

salt lick nearby. . of Cees Fluke, emeritus professor arlene: in fields of medicine and ; 

Not so restful are his trips around the Bye ‘ human biology. 

farm in a battered but sturdy old jeep, Lea eee rokessor ot Prof. George P. Woollard, geophysics 
up and down the steep slopes of 600- sociology and one of the world’s lead- specialist in geology, is one of 14 mem- . 
foot bluffs along humpy overgrown 198 criminologists. bers of the Space Board of the National | 
trails. Said one guest at the Gundersen Ruth Campbell, former head resident Academy of Science. 
home: “He drives his jeep like a burro, of Chadbourne and Elizabeth Waters Prof. George Urdang, pharmacy 
makes it stand on its nose, rear on its halls. . « . 
hind wheels and practically ride on its ce ue) a wee ae aah: P nee. Theodore Bast, professor of anatomy _Paletino 1958” award of the Italian side. ewe and a widely known expert on the anat- —_ Association of the History of Pharmacy. Dr. Gundersen has specialized in trau- omy of the ear 3 
matic surgery, especially of bone and Se Prof. Russell J. Hosler, education 
joint. In 1927 he became a co-founder Harley Wilson, professor and former chairman, is president of the National 
with his father and brothers of the Gun- Chairman of the department of entomol- Association for Business Teacher Edu- 

detsen Clinic; operating in conjunction  °8Y- cation. 
with LaCrosse Lutheran Hospital, it John L. Kind, teacher of German Prof. Edwin B. Fred, president emeri- 
handles 3,000 to 4,000 new patients a and economics and accounting from tus, was named by President Eisenhower 
year, attracts patients from all over the 1905 until 1928. to the International Development Ad- 
country, and has a staff of about 25 visory Board which is chairmanned by 
physicians. This past year, owing to obli- alumnus Harry Bullis ’17. 

gations of the AMA office, Dr. Gunder- HONORED AND APPOINTED Prof. William G. Harley, program 
sen has left surgery to others and con- Alfred S. Evans, medicine, was named director for WHA and WHA-TV, is 

ee himself to administration at the director of the State Laboratory of Hy- the new president of the National Asso- 
d je big inteoat ls the AAGIER giene, effective Spt ls ciation of Educational Broadcasters. 

Gundersen Medical Foundation, founded Prof. James Willard Hurst, law, was 
by the family in 1945. The nonprofit one of two recipients of Harvard’s James Four emeritus chemistry professors 

organization grants fellowships to young Barr Ames prize ($1,500 and a bronzes ceived recognition at the American 
physicians for advanced study in special- medal), awarded every four years for a Chemical Society's meeting in Boston 
ized fields, provides facilities and mod- _ Meritorious essay or book on some for a half century of continuous service 
etn equipment for such studies, conducts egal subject”. Prof. Hurst's work: “Law 45, the society: Farrington Daniels, J. H. > 
investigations into problems of medicine 484 Conditions of Freedom in the 19th yyatthews, A. W. Schorger, and Harry 
and surgery and provides free diagnostic Century. Steenbock, of whom the latter three also 
services to indigents with medical prob- Prof. Newton E. Morton, medical hold UW degrees. They received similar 
lems. genetics, is recipient of a Lederle Medi- _ recognition from the Wisconsin section 

Dr. Gundersen is a diplomate of the cal Faculty Award of $18,000, designed _ of the society. 
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. ress be made on the Milwaukee campus Commission act to influence educational 

UWM Expansion building program.”’) e policy, or is this outside its sphere? 

2 Then, early this year, the Wisconsin Facing reality, the Regents decided to 

continued from page 13 State Building Commission was asked to have representatives at the hearing: 

authorize the taking up of the Milwau- Board President Wilbur Renk, and Carl 

of attention accorded the UW-M. No kee Downer Seminary option. Now, wait Steiger, chairman of the UW-M land 

new buildings have been started at the a minute, said Governor Gaylord Nel- acquisition committee. (Another Re- 

UW-M since the merger even yet. The son, are we sure we want to keep the gent, Robert Bassett of Milwaukee, also 

Board of Visitors, after a thorough UW-M on the Kenwood campus? appeared at the hearing to recount his 

study, also emphasized the urgency in And a public hearing was called. It opposition to the Kenwood develop- 

providing “space to a harassed but de- was held on April 10 in Milwaukee. ment. This appearance, accompanying as 

voted faculty as well as to an under- The Board of Regents debated before _it did the Regents’ questioning of Build- 

standably impatient student body,” and it decided to appear at the hearing at ing Commission authority on the mat- 

noted “it is imperative that visible prog- all. Its question: should the Building ter, drew the bitter censure of another 

Regent, Harold Konnak of Racine.) 
The hearing and its aftermath brought 

forth this information: 

1. Some residents of Kenwood area 

dear editor are fearful that the UW-M's presence 
will make theirs a less desirable place to 
live, particularly because of the increas- 

‘ : ing parking problem. 
May I compliment you and your staff a parking lot out of Lake Mendota, and 

upon the marked improvement in the interest- should be met with the same efforts by the 2. Kenwood Campus opponents say 

value of the Wisconsin Alumnus in recent alumni. that the ““UW-M service area” is not 

issues. The November number strikes me as Jack Bennett ’49, '59 just Milwaukee county but that the in- 
the most informative and interesting that I De Kalb, Ill. stitution is intended to serve surround- 

t have seen in many a long day! It is full Z Z z 3 ‘ 

of significant material, well presented; the Alumni House Comments ing counties. This development might 

article “Toward a Regeneration in Excel- I am enclosing my check (for one hundred make the Kenwood campus less acces- 
lence” seems to me to be particularly pene- _— dollars) which I would like to subscribe to sible in terms of time than would some 

trating. oF Auman Howse Fund. See oh outlying area. 
ave many a] memori 0! - : . . 

Keep up the fine work! tory Hill ane ee Soe aa ROGER a fs 3. The Milwaukee Sentinel is op- 

Karl M. Mann, ’11 and am glad to know of the fine use to which posed to the Kenwood campus; the Mil- 

Upper Montclair, N. J. the old observatory will be put. waukee Journal favors it, primarily for 
Mrs. George Carey (Mary Comstock '16) expediency. The most vocal individual 

: As a former citizen of Wisconsin and a Belot Wiscoesin Opponent of Kenwood development is 

two time alumnus of the University of Wis- Sentinel writer William A. Norris who 

consin, I would like to protest the decision ee He fe SERS Ua to says “What UW-M needs is room to 
i ELOV isconsin even . 

os ao oe ee ee this minute token Of what I consider she has expand—lots of room with Opens Steen: 
crowded arealof the University Campus: given me. I have made a note in my records _ space and athletic fields. 

Having been on the campus over a period Doe ee ae ameues pn can Bone 4, The only definite offer of any- 
et il more. = . . 

- eS fee Lae leer ae Peat «have just today read with interest the thing like wide-open spaces was a 227 
I have also been appalled by the creeping note and editor's reply in the Alumnus, re- acre site in the village of Greendale for 

destruction of the campus beauty by over  gatding the Alumni House, Alumni financial $77,634, offered by the Milwaukee Com- 
crowding with buildings. I have suffered ae eee seme TICE apPrOPELACONS: munity Development Corporation, 

+] im- mus AOS an a rable job in €du- : . 

pak pe aie tet es ae cating us to the needs of a poate: first-rate Whose officers are prominent Milwaukee 

to feel that the Regents are intent upon re- University. My admiration and sentiment con- area executives. Greendale is about 814 

r ducing the unique Wisconsin campus to the tinue to grow for the school. My thanks to miles from downtown Milwaukee (7 
sad countenance of the usual big city Uni- the magazine for keeping me in stride. miles is the outer limit suggested by the 

vecauty. Mrs. Helen Yamahiro Murao '52 10-year old Klein Report.) 

: As a loyal alumnus I have regularly con- Chicago, Illinois 5. Other possible sites include a 
ge eoaaee Soae Fick = ; ' as ee downtown rehabilitation area; state fair 

a ne Gere Cem, Lm gadis of cd 1 ne pak in West Alin; downbron: Wath 
with a slap in the face. teal for tes Alumar tusldie  Fands T>am ington Park; Blue Mound Country Club, 

- I would like to ask all alumni to do every- _ only sorry it can not be more at this time. and the County Institutions Area. All 

thing in their power to preserve and improve For your information for the Alumnus, 1 have one handicap in common: there 

our “great state university”, and in line with am presently employed by the New York are no academic buildings on them, as 
this to preserve for future generations the Central Railroad in freight sales and service, there are on the Kenwood Campus. 

living laboratory and natural beauty repre- here in Chicago. % ‘i Z 

sented by Bascom “Woods. The present Charles Selsbere '58 Most rate rather highly as a suitable aca- 

scheme is on a par with the attempt to make Chicago, Ill. demic environment. 
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a All in the Family 

Three little Warners, Ricky, Terry, gree in 1921. His wife, Jane Marshall grandmother Elizabeth Noble Warner, 
and Betsy Jo, ages 714, 414, and 214 Warner, received her Wisconsin degree was graduated in the first class in 1865 
years respectively, are well-endowed in 1921. from Fox Lake which is now Milwaukee 

with University of Wisconsin tradition. Paternal great-grandparents Ernest N. | Downer College. 
If they, in the next 11 to 15 years Warner and Lillian Baker Warner were Ricky, Terry, and Betsy Jo’s maternal 

choose UW for their college careers, graduated from the University in 1899. _ grandparents are both college graduates, 
they will be the fifth generation of Great-grandfather went on to receive a Ervin E. Kinkel being a graduate of 
Warner UW graduates. law degree in 1892. Lawrence College and Irma Kuenne 

The Warner family tree is loaded Great-great grandfather Colonel Cle- Kinkel, a graduate of Wisconsin State 
with UW degrees. The children’s father, ment Edson Warner attend the Univer- Teachers college, now UW-M. 
John Marshall Warner, and mother, sity in the 1850’s and raised a company In addition to these forebears, the 
Carol Kinkel Warner, are both gradu- of the 36th regiment, Wisconsin In- littlest Warners have at least 45 other 
ates in the class of 1950. fantry, during the Civil War. He served relatives including aunts, uncles, great- 

Grandfather John C. Warner wes on the Camp Randall Memorial Arch aunts, great-uncles and cousins, all grad- 
graduated from the College of Agricul- commission, and presided at the original _uates of the University of Wisconsin. 
ture in 1918 and received his law de- dedication of the Arch. Great-great It literally runs in the family. 

s 

alumni news 

Before 1900 a journalist while a member of the Daily Miles C. RILEY ’09, who recently cele- 
A , ‘ardinal staff, he keeps a precise account of his 82nd birthday, is still referee ii 

Mr. and Mrs. Dee Youngs SWATY: 28 ao i mons the eee of i bates for sn oon meee 
recently observed their 50th wedding anni- ae 

P A oe places he visits. 
versary in Cleveland Moen. oO. He ee Mrs. Olai Bache-Wiig (Agnes RAVN 
active as an engineer with the city of Cleve- °06), living Fay Waukesha after years in 1911-1920 

. Minneapolis as house ee of the Ameri- Walter R. DUNWIDDIE ’11 is retiring 

1900-1910 ae cee RC Ue Oe as superintendent of schools in Port Wash- 
house, is president of the Waukesha Branch 5 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence C. CRAWFORD of the AAUW, is active in church work and SE RIee TT ne fencll . 
06 (Elizabeth TICKNOR ’03) now reside most interested in working with the Wauke- pee a dinctorlot pee tte et 
in Lawrence, Kansas. sha symphony as a coffee hour hostess on g Bet otate 

Mr. and Mrs. William HAIGHT ‘03 have concert nights. of Cassville. 
been keeping very busy doing Red Cross A “tracer” from the Alumni Office brought Eugene C. BIRD '15 has joined Isker and 
work at Cambridge, Wis. to light Roy Roland KNAPP '09, who is now  Adajian Inc., Chicago ad agency, as director 

Mrs. Anna KING Leadbetter 03 of Rhine- secretary of the S. J. Brouwer Shoe Co. in of agricultural sales promotion. His wife is 
lander recently visited the 50th state—Hawaii. Milwaukee, with which company he’s been the former Anna RICHARDS °12. 

Ernest A. EDWARDS '04 of Des Moines since 1910. Mrs. Lincoln C. Dodge (Katherine MOR- 
plans his seventh trip abroad since retirement Alphonse E. KAHLHAMER ’09 is living | RISSY °13) and Elisabeth AMERY ’13 are 
as purchasing agent of a Des Moines whole- in Mayville after retirement from the vice-president and secretary of the Baltimore, 
sale hardware firm. Evidently well-trained as | Western Electric Co. Md., Alumni club. 
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Russell H. CARPENTER ’14 says this Duane H. KIPP returned froma Peruvian 1931-1940 
ear’s class reunion will be a dandy! Why? project to his Grants Pass, Ore., home—we x 4 
Teas it always is. Be sure to i thers on hope in time to catch a salmon from the 4 ae nen we ES Ee ie ee 
Saturday morning—a piece de resistance nearby Rogue river. a Deen cates ae ry 

luncheon at the homes of Norman BASSETT Theodore HEIAN '27 is a director of the Package Mfg. Nee oeer on oeneeons ei 
and Mrs. Henry Schuette (Jean Fyfe Towa County Alumni club. Mrs. Catherine JOHNSON Southworth 32 
FREDERICKSON) at Maple Bluff. Mrs. Donald E. Bartelt (Nellie J. and Mrs. Edgar L. Obma (Elizabeth KYLE 

‘Will A. FOSTER °14, who retired from | SCHNEIDER ’28) is secretary of the Rock- 32) are treasurer and director, respectively, 
The Borden Company after 34 years of service ford Alumni club. of the Marshfield and Iowa County Alumni : 
on March 31, has joined the American Dairy Mrs. Alpha SLEETH Kayser '30 and Dr. _ ¢lubs. 
Association as a special representative in field Samuel B. HARPER °35 of ‘Madison were The Red Dot Foods Inc. operation of Fred- 
public relations and sales promotion work. married in April. erick J. MEYER "32 has been increased by 

W. G. KAMLADE 15, associate director ‘Stanley V. KUBLY °30 is a trustee of the —_addition of a plant at River Grove, Ill., near 
of the Cooperative Extension Service at Illi- | Midwest Hardware and Housewares Show to Chicago. 
nois U., has been renamed chairman of the _ be held in Chicago in September. Dr. Bjarne ULLSVIK ’33 will be president 
Illinois 4-H Foundation. 

Vernon KLONTZ ’17 retires June 1 after 
24 years’ service as superintendent of schools 
at Boscobel. He will be succeeded by Fred 
Holt, son of the UW’s late Dean Frank O. 

Holt. GRADUATION GIFT SUPREME! 
Mrs. Edward J. Law (Helen PIPER ’17), 

now living in Tucson, has written a number 
of anthems and religious pieces for choir and ds 6 is & e a 
organ. They were sung for the first time at L t 
the First Congregational Church in that Ari- a estinc tue tsconsin aur 
zona city and were called “inspiring” by a ee 
newspaper reviewer. “The most striking char- ay re 
acteristic of Mrs. Law’s work is an opti- . ) 
mistic, vigorous, upward sweep suggesting In the home : q |< | st] see Dae ji 
joy and fulfillment,’ she wrote. Mrs. Law i i Bp f | Py fe FE 
plays the piano and organ and is a trained Phe Tul ios . In the office TTT. [ LA 

J Former Wisconsin Gov. Phillip F. LA- ss | E | 7 L i Um AE 
FOLLETTE ’19 plans to resume his law prac- Dee on eee 
tice in Madison after five years as president In the studio na o I | | | | by / a, 
of the Hazeltine Corp. on Long Island. p | 1 ‘ | eB I Sn I Dr. Alice J. KIRK, '20, resigned as dean The beautiful lines of this etd | | i fo of the school of home economics at Stout * 2 4 mei, 
State college to assist the Indian government black chair, with gold trim, will om € FB J ee 
in setting up a program of teacher prepara- blend perfectly with either : ees | % a 

tion. modern or conventional sur- — ale Ma 4 
: 1921-1930 roundings. ° sees: | Shonen , 

Residing in Hillsborough, Calif., after 26 And that added touch—the Pie COU years in Elmhurst, Ill., are Mr. and Mrs. ‘ A A < tee tng aS a. Alvin E. MONTGOMERY, "21, University ou eens nea ; = ~ 

Mrs. Hazel RASMUSSEN Kuehn °21, chief makes |eaipiecs lob furniture o f a 
librarian in the ‘Wisconsin Legislative Refer- which you'll be especially ee 
ence Library, “carries a mental catalogue of proud. reas 
practically all of the extensive library mate- Ean 
rial,” said a news story. She’s won countless : 
friends among legislators, government work- STURDY! ATTRACTIVE! e $ 50 
ers, researching students and newspaper men Price: 28 
for her friendliness and her outstanding ideals PRACTICAL! : 
of public service. Shipped from Gardner, Mass., Express Collect 

Blair MacQUEEN ’22 is again president of FE Ree ep REL at Ty RE ee RE ey REE TER te OD 
. the Oconto County Alumni club. 1 

Harry LYFORD ’22 is public information MAIL THIS COUPON NOW! 
chief for the U. S. office of international Wisconsin Alumni Association 
trade fairs in the Commerce department. Memorial Union 

: Dr. Wilber G. KATZ ’23 is professor of Madison 10, Wisconsin 
: law and former dean of the University of i 

Chicago Law school. He recently delivered Enclosed is my check for _-_.__._-_--- Wisconsin Chairs at $28.50 each. 
the Clarence D. Ashley Memorial lectures in 

F law and theology at N.Y.U. INCH ea ah epee ea ees AO de eee Ses 2 ew aero ee Lora hy Sune 
Masae MIYASAKI '24 and Alvin S. HAG- 

LUND '24 are treasurer and director, respec- i cS A 
tively of the Baltimore and Gogebic-Iron 
Alumni clubs, respectively. Gify “oe Ses See ee ee Zones sao State aco on a oes 

‘William STEMMLER '25 is secretary of MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
the Oconto County Alumni club. 
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of the combined Wisconsin ‘State College and Mr. and Mrs. A. T. PRENGEL °42 (Ruth organize the division of opthalmic surgery 

Institute of Technology at Platteville. H. SCHROEDER "39) are A igs: in = aa aie 

Fred HOLT °34 is new superintendent of Beirut, Lebanon, where he is U. . Consul. she + dub. Darwi 
city Schools: at Janesville: Maj. Russell W. RAMSEY 40 is assistant aha ee ae Me ae 

‘Alton J. SIMPSON ’34 is a director of the aif attache at the American Embassy in Bonn, = ie 

Baltimore Alumni club, Gera Ss Oi a cee UTR 2 Sa eee CCP INTD “A was Inlet ee oe E. YOUNGCHILD is sales manager has had considerable training in international David 
Hae: . A peewee relations at Georgetown U. and in the Air of television’s most successful producers in a 

for American Cynamid Co.’s paper chemicals Force. recent issue of Time magazine. 

department in New York City. He had been ; ' : : Emilie VERCH °42 is president of the 
; ‘ One of the nation’s largest business organi- = ; in Mobile. ; F ;. Marshfield UW Alumni club. 

; zations, General Dynamics, has a new presi- = * 
Prof. John E. WILLARD, ’35, dean of the ein ; Class of ’43 UW Alumni club officers: 

dent: Earl Dallam JOHNSON ’31, former : 
UW Graduate school, was awarded $1,000 peels . aie ‘Clarence I. RICE, president at Baltimore, and b ‘ erates executive vice-president. Well-known in avia- 7 : y the American Chemical ‘Society for nuclear tion. and fasngal ireleeSind an alumnus Howard EMRICH, director at Marinette- 

applications in chemistry. who has a constant interest in his Alma Menominee. 
Charles F. JACOBSON of Madison is er a Wen ese Class of 44 UW Alumni Club officers: Mater—Johnson served as assistant secretaty : t eee 

chairman of the Wisconsin State Investment and under secretary in the Department of the Merritt BAUMAN, a director at Marinette 
Commission. Army. He has been Founders Day speaker Menominee; Art C. POPE Jr—same job, 

Carl W. THOMPSON *36 was elected state and Alumni Day speaker at several UW Same Place. 
senator in a special election involving rural Alumni events, and a contributor to the Wis- Supervisory Engineer with Westinghouse 
Dane county. He resides in Stoughton. consin Alumnus magazine. Bettis Atomic Power Division in Pittsburgh 

Charles H. FENSKE ’38 is assistant gen- is Boyd G. SCHULTZ '44, who lives with 
eral provision manager for Oscar Mayer Co. 1941-1945 his wife and two children there. 
in Madison. ; LeRoy CISAR ’45 is vice-president of the 

Mrs. Wilbur A. LARSON (Ruth G. BICK- Dr. John A. BUESSELER '41, has given Oconto County UW Alumni club. : 
ETT °39) is a director of the Watertown UW up his Madison opthalmology practice to be- 
alumni club. Dr. F. ZANTOW ’39 is a di- come chairman of ophthalmology at the U. of 1946-1950 

tor of th te ¥ i ii ia. i is! rector of the Oconto County club. Missouri in Columbia. He will establish and Ralph H. ACHTMEN 45 is controller for 

Madison General Hospital. 
Roger BIDDICK ’47 is a director of the 

Iowa County UW Alumni club. 
s Ha = Dr. Charles R. ADLER ’48, a senior de- 

St d t P d R dl velopment engineer with the Eastman Kodak a 
ll ell I Cyl 1ce eexamine Co., will participate in a one-year executive 

development program on a Sloan Fellowship 
at M.LT. 

Ken CURRIER ’48 is athletic director at 
Wisconsin students are less willing to | many women were asked as men. Forty- _ Beloit High school. sea 8 y ‘ ; 

date persons of minority race groups four per cent were Protestants, 22 per _ Dr. pernens Koapp ANVATES: 48, e 
than they are to have them in the same cent Catholics, 21 per cent Jews, and — “istant_protessor of psychology at Knox col- 

s 5 Fa teers lege, Galesburg, Ill., will spend nine weeks 
room or rooming house with them. the rest other religions. A total of 89 this summer at the U. of South Dakota, Ver- 

And fraternities and sororities are per cent was white, eight per cent Ori- million, on a research project. ¢ 
more biased than students living in in- ental, and the rest Negro. About 36 per Mrs. Herbert Maxwell (Eleanor M. 
dependent houses. cent of those interviewed belong to a Bat para es Dr. oe oe 

: » 5 , are director and vice-presidet = 
Most students feel they have become fraternity or sorority. The attitudes to- spectively OF the Iowa County and VGRRiver 

more tolerant since entering college. ward each question varied from “would Valley UW Alumni clubs. ' 
At least, these conclusions were drawn _ like to” to “would refuse.” Jane H. CARYER ’48 is an interior de- 

from a survey conducted by the Wiscon- No one refused to room with a white eae ae Se in Caton eae j 
; ees s ‘Mr. an rs. illiam C. [EX a aa ‘ [ person, ea cae whites refused to (Katherine GIMMLER °53) are currently in 

Sa part 0 rotherhood Week, the room with other racia! representatives. Oslo, where he is with the American Em- 

student group ran a survey of 630 stu- Refusals to date other than whites or — hassy as second secretary. 
dents, taken at random, to sound them Christians ranged from 5 per cent Marjorie SHAFFER '49 is playing a role in 
out on their attitudes toward various against dating one type of minority “The Crucible” at New York City's Mar- 
racial groups and religions represented roup to 52 per cent against dating an- _‘itfaue theater, and understudying the lead Stoup: S' ‘presente group Per Cent ae i role, which she’s played several times. ae 
on campus. other type of minority group. Donald W. HILL ’49 has left the Wiscon- 

Each student surveyed was asked to Inter-religious dating is more common sin Coordinating Committee for Higher Edu- 

fill out a printed questionnaire on his than is inter-racial dating. cation joint staff to become assistant to the ; 
attitude toward rooming with a negro, When asked about their attitudes in Superinicadeat of schools in Chicago. 
hi Toca A : Ori 1 . ith their frends. ab 6 Rolland FREITAG and Joseph DARCEY, 
white person, Latin American, Oriental, comparison wi eit friends, about 65 oth *49, are treasurer and director, respec 
Christian, or Jew; toward living in the per cent thought their attitudes were the tively, of the Watertown UW Alumni club. 

same house with such persons; toward same; 20 per cent thought their attitudes Gwynn CHRISTENSEN ’50 is head foot- 2 

dating the persons mentioned and; fin- _ were more favorable. pl coh a pesca come at Wayne State 
ally, whether the person’s attitudes have A oe 58 per feat thought their ——o .. - re ae Hee ieeen antes 

changed Since ACO LS college and, if ees ag change : (toward greater moted to associate professor in English at 
so, why. . . : tolerance) ee entering college, and Lebanon Valley college, Annville, Pa. 

Of the students interviewed, twice as attributed it mostly to social contacts. Continued on page 35 
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‘ \ 
: thee Alumni Respond to \ - \ 

; ea Own Summer Session A NA \ 
\ AS Em 

geeky. h 
j . \ ea oa x 

Vacation for $50 a week. They said aN Wan a \ 

oe ae ne oe 
But a group of University of Wiscon- 7. a Fy | a 

sin alumni will be doing it this summer \ a oY eo a \ 
in a stimulating, intellectual program \ _ wy 2s \ 
guided by top UW scholars. . L fe oo { 

\ ce ee \ 
A number of alumni have expressed a\ PP 1 N 

interest in this two or four weeks pro- , / a. oe i \ 
gram, which will center around con- \ el a oa 1a N 
flicting ideas in modern western culture ‘ a mo od ia 

\ a : (see March Alumnus). ‘ a Lo a a 1 
ma 

The program, created by the UW Ex- : os I a Ly x 
tension Division, is to see if new ideas \ AD Lo \ 
and new thoughts, as well as an exami- L San p 
nation of present concepts, can be effec- \ \ 

oe asad into coor of ae cool, comfortable, practical 
adults through an extended sequence o. \ ; 

‘ activity. It’s part of a nationwide trend \ OUR GOOD-LOOKING *WASH-AND-WEAR N 
toward increasing adult learning oppor- C SUITS AND SPORTWEAR 

tunities. X ‘ 

5 * i - Wide Robéeee. Pooley rcfesor of ¢ New Dacron, ee — cotton cord in blue-black C 

English, and Aaron J. Ihde, professor a brown-black stripes on white. N 
of chemistry, will direct the major por- : Suits, $39.50; Odd Jackets, $28.50 t 

tion of the program, other distinguished \ : 3 ae \ 
Bera late on ms He a They ) Extremely lightweight Dacron-and-cotton suit in dark N 

: include UW Pres. Conrad A. Elvehjem; \ blue, medium brown or oxford grey, $42.50 \ 

John E. Willard, dean of the Graduate oP a ‘ 
School; A. Campbell Garnett, professor N ce D BOUTON OES: ued ¢ Pe ae ee \ 
of philosophy; and James S. Watrous, \ in solid shades, fine stripes and plaids, $52 N 
rofessor of art history. : 2 : : ; 

E ee re : \ Our exclusive Brooksweave' clothing. Suits, $49.50; \ 
The alumni will live in a modem Odd Jackets, $37.50; Odd Trousers, $16.50 : 

lakeshore hotel dormitory, Carroll Hall, \ 

and have access to all the recreational ; Trish linen-and-Terylene suits, $60; Odd Jackets, $45 ‘ 
and cultural outlets that make Madison 
a prime summer vacation spot. \ Orlon*-and-cotton Odd Jackets, $40; \ 

The four-week period from June 22 \ On Tee en 
: to July 17 will be split into two subject \ *DuPont’s fibers #Dacron-and-cotton N 

matter-periods—for the first two weeks, 
discussions, lectures and readings will ‘ \ 

R center on the 17th and 18th centuries, eet 5 
while the 19th and 20th centuries will \ \ 
be analyzed during the final two weeks. ) N 

Cost for the period will be $200 for \ GU) 4 
RS four weeks, and half as much for two \ Sse SDD S 

: weeks. Included is complete housing, \ CE IL TH I IN 6S) 
tuition and some of the meals. \ M i eee \ en's Furnishings, Hats ¢ Shoes \ 

More information about either or both \ 346 MADISON AVENUE, COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N.Y. 
; sessions can be obtained by writing Rob- \ 111 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 6, N.Y. \ 

ert Schacht, UW Extension Division, \ BOSTON + CHICAGO + LOS ANGELES + SAN FRANCISCO 
Madison, Wisconsin. N} : \ 

\ \ 
LB a CD © LG CO” C L427 oF G7 LF oF oF ee



2a  —_ to Powder Springs 

CS fp ee it bh. A 

fF ‘ j | pe 
fi d . xP p 

ag | i Tur skinny little Texan who drifted into 

Pit f= | __ Butch Cassidy's layout at Powder Springs 
EZ re one day in ’97 had dead-level eyes, a droopy 

& re mustache, and two six-guns tied down for the 

iy P| — fast draw. Called himself Carter. Said he was 

7 , 4 na ‘ Ert——S a killer on the run. ; 

—ClUrTEm: Co CC i a notorious Wild Bunch told him all about the 
lL. oo iééé=== | i=====§s : ee : 

1 _ . Yr —rtri—ia . | —=™sS big future plans for their train robbers’ syn- 

‘ ¥ 3 a 3 RN | | | | West—Charlie Siringo. And the information 

aha 4 at a ds > : i 8 ose id a ak L.| he got before he quietly slipped away 
oe , ae © ine by is oe Ay stopped the Wild Bunch for a long, long time. 
igen ge 4 i: Rew Sak, Cot ge eek 

I : Ge Set hoe 7 gee Of course, Siringo knew all along that if 

~ rite Ke ae Te "oe ee ee Cassidy or the others had discovered the 
nt . s on eee  . aoe Y, : g 

nia fay? } ak oe i ees truth, they’d have killed him sure. But it just 

. Me ee i 8 aD sf , EL il 5 beri, fy never worried him any. 
ee e— . ay uber ee Fe Gar wae ee ae, ay eh You couldn’t scare Charlie Siringo. Cool- 

ORs ee Mp INI ef) bh re ot est of cool customers and rawhide tough, he 
ae Pearce OS UG ta Le had the go-it-alone courage it takes to build 

a peaceable nation out of wild frontier. That 

It’s actually easy to save—when you buy Series E brand of courage is part of America and her 

Savings Bonds through the Payroll Savings Plan. people—part of the country’s strength. And 

Once ae signed pee nee pay office, yous it’s a big reason why one of the finest invest- 

savine se eon’ Jor you. The Bonds you Pee ey, ments you can lay hands on is America’s 
good interest—3% a year, compounded half-yearly Savnes Bends. Bi h Bond 

when held to maturity. And the longer you hold Ce a eee aes eam 

them, the better your return. Even after maturity, backed by the independence and Conese of 

they go on earning 10 years more. So hold on to 165 million Americans. So buy U.S. Savings 

your Bonds! Join Payroll Savings today—or buy Bonds. Buy them confidently —regularly — 

Bonds where you bank. and hold on to them! 

Safe as America—U.S, Savings Bonds 

The U.S. Government does not pay for this advertisement. It is donated by this publication in cooperation with the E>. 
Advertising Council and the Magazine Publishers of America, 
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Two UW Alumni club vice-presidents: helps new Americans from other countries summer theater near Baraboo will again op- 
Delvin DUSZYNSKI ’50 at Watertown, and integrate into their new community. erate this summer, its playbill beginning 
Harry WRIGHT ’50 at Iowa County. Norman WEISSMAN is now a vice pres- July 3. 

Plant superintendent of the Atlanta Works ident of Ruder & Finn, Inc., New York Richard N. HAY is Oak Creek city engi- 
of the Simmons Co. is R..E. COSHUN, who public relations agency. neer. 
resides in Chamblee, Ga. Mr. and Mrs. Henry LIPPOLD Jr. live in Donald A. PROECHEL ’51 is budget ad- 

Berlin high school science teacher Richard Champaign, Ill., where he is an instructor in _ministrator for the Bendix Eclipse-Pioneer 
CROW °50 was named outstanding man in the college of journalism and communications Division of Teterboro, N. J. He had been 
his field by the Wisconsin and Marquette en- and news supervisor of WILL-TV, the Uni- with the same company for eight years in 

x gineering schools. versity of Illinois station. Se Pe ee Ceres 
5 : r. and Mrs. Hilbert E. 

1951 sonnel officer for the sate host! of heath, (Marie SHIMNICK “49) live in Wheelin, 
Thirty members of the class have contrib- From Kenosha, where he is with the Dave as i ee Bota Cac 

uted $179 toward the Alumni House on Speaker Co., electrical contractors, Robert W. Gampant =n international: Harvest eas 
Observatory Hill, so far. SPEAKER ’51 writes about their “Little ee : 

Capt. George J. FOEGEN is a member of Badgers’’—four in number—and compliments sidiary. They have two children. 
the Army ROTC staff at Wisconsin. the UW administration for doing a wonder- 1952 

Tom SKOGG personnel director of the ful job. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. OPPRIECHT live in 
Green Bay Paper and Pulp Co., was named Richard GODFREY and William H. Trinidad, where he is division manager for 
Green Bay’s outstanding young man of the PIVAR, former Madison attorneys, have pur- Bsso ‘Standard Oil S. A. 
year by the Junior Chamber of Commerce. chased the Latin Room tavern in Fond du Donald BRANSON, Julian INSTEFJORD 

Robert ZINNEN, with the tax department Lac. and Mrs. James E. Craine (Mary Lou SOR- 
of Price, Waterhouse and Co. in Chicago, Wisconsin Alumni club officers include: ENSEN) ate treasurer of the Oconto County 
has passed CPA examinations. John CAIRNS, a Sheboygan director; Richard UW Alumni club, director of the Iowa 

a Raymond J. SAJDAK is casework and F. FOLTZ, a Racine director, and Jerome C. County club and secretary of the Watertown 
assistant director of the International Insti- MARQUARDT, a Fox River director. club, respectively. 
tute of Milwaukee County—an agency which Claire Ellen PROTHERO’s Green Ram ‘Lt. George POSTICH is attached to Air 

Ga@® SOUP EVERY DAY 
| By Helen H. Schoen *33 

Ya Beverly Murphy, “capital goods business” in 1932 struggle and adversity mould char- 
Wisconsin °28, lives in the and 1933, the company was acter and that a man’s future de- 

suburban section of Philadelphia, changed through necessity into a pends 90 per cent upon hard work 
known as Gladwyne, in a lovely market research company serving and 10 per cent upon luck and 
home with a swimming pool. But food and drug companies, and brains. 
when it comes to food, he likes it Campbell Soup Company became During the war, he served for 
plain, not fancy—he likes soup a client. In 1938, Mr. Murphy 3Y/ years as an official of the War 
every day and for a very good rea- started to work for Campbell Soup Production Board for which work 
son. He has been the president of an assistant to the general man- he was awarded the Medal for 
Campbell Soup. Company, the ager and was trained in the busi- Merit. At Wisconsin he was a 
largest soup makers in the United ness with a liberal quantity of Tau Beta Pi, Iron Cross, and 
States, since 1953. marketing duties. “barely won a ‘W’ in track”. He 7 

He started to work toward his : Murphy today is a great believer on bath i Suing 
present position by taking sum- in research: that all the advertis- rei sad Coho ceed hee 
met jobs as early as age 14 when ing and the best salesmen will not u See Sate ; 

great interest in improving 
he worked for 25% an hour, and bring results unless you produce a Shatd!tocceck sikmtions: 
he worked every summer after quality product. Mr. Murphy is married to a 

that. Born in Appleton of Swedish— Philadelphian, and they have three 
After graduating in 1928 from Trish-English descent, he has two sons, a daughter, and four grand- 

Wisconsin where he was a chem- brothers and a sister and comes children, He recently was head of 
ical engineer, he started to work from a very closely knit family the Growth and Rehabilitation 

for the A. C. Nielsen Company as who have been Presbyterians for Drive for the Philadelphia Pres- 
an engineer. Since there was no many generations. He believes bytery. 

:



Development Squadron Four, Naval Missile CLEARY is a director of the Marinette- she is teaching second and third year French 

Center, Point Mugu, Calif. They have four Menominee club. in Washington and Lee High school. 

children—Steve, Kevin, Kathryn and newly Fifteen members of the Class have so far 

born Mary Margaret. contributed $67 to the Alumni House fund. 1957 

Dr. and Mrs. Robert C. WHEATON Don LUBITZ writes from Hawaii where 
1953 (Mary A. FALK) live in Burlington, where he jg stationed with the Army. 

Lourdes MARQUEZ Sumabat °53 is with he is with the Mastalir-Baker clinic. They Jerry BUTTERFIELD has resigned as 

the department of home economics at the have Eve children. ae coach at Marshall High school to go ‘nto 

University of the Philippines. Artist Richard W. DAHLE has been living _ private business. 

Raymond LARSON will become vice- and painting in Spain. Lynn H. MELLENTHIEN is a draftsman 

principal at Middleton High school. Stanley J. COHEN is assistant purchasing in the 24th Inf. Div. 21st division, in Ger- 

Delmar D. DESENS is assistant engineer agent for the Brown—Brockmeyer Co. of Day- many. His wife is with him there. : 

in the Wisconsin Telephone ‘Co. Milwaukee ton, O., electric motor manufacturer. Allen R. KORBELL of the Central Life 

division. Norman R. AMUNDSEN will be football Assurance Co., ‘Milwaukee, was awarded the 

Ronald D. JOHNSON, Monroe park and line coach, head wrestling and tennis coach “Outstanding Senior Insurance Student 

recreation director, is president of the Wis- and supervisor of the intramural program at Award. ; 

consin Park and Recreation Society. Coe college, Cedar Rapids, Ia. He had been Kathleen RUSSELL is secretary treasurer of 

‘James ‘C. WARREN is a product engineer _line coach at Austin high in Chicago, which the Iowa County Alumni club. 

—polymers, in commercial development, for won the city championship. 1958 
AviSun Corp., Philadelphia. Jack A. JILLSON is assistant director of 

Philip MALLOW is president of the Wa- public relations at Iowa Wesleyan college, Hampton H. MILLER is branch manager 

tertown UW Alumni club. Mt. Pleasant, Ia. for the Mautz Paint and Varnish Co. in 

John Hoke SCHNEIDER is an assistant Jack GRAY has been named director of | Green Bay. He's married, the father of a son. 

professor in biochemistry in the medical the Stand Rock Indian Ceremonial and of From Germany comes reports of a skiing 

school of the American University of Beirut. public relations for the Wisconsin Dells Re- party at Garmisch where three lieutenants, all 

gional ‘Chamber of Commerce. stationed in Germany had a fine time: Rich- 

1954 ‘Paul MORROW is president of the Iowa ard Linke, Donald KREUL ’56 and Fred 

3 County Alumni club. BRAND. Lt. Brand, stationed at Ulm, also 

; es Jn 5 SCENEIDER (Josep pine Be had opportunity to visit Lt. Linke in Berlin 
54) is an assistant librarian at Wisconsin 1956 earlier 

t su i a - else oe ene ener ee sot Beka Lt. Kenneth H. ZIMMERMAN and Lt. 
ae sociology department. Alf H. SORENSEN is a director of the Don 'C. GRIEPENTROG have completed offi- 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard WESCOTT are at ‘ uw ; ae Sone. 
rd Sess Baltimore, Md., Alumni club. cers basic course at the marine corps school 

Ft. Detrick, Md., at the U. S. Biological col- Tesvasdaichter st 7 s y = ee 
: ghter for Mr. and Mrs. Sidney in Quantico, Va. 

legs. They have a new daughter, Elizabeth. ygartinson (Louise A. HANSON) in Min- Baie e: 

Douglas JONES ‘54 is in Fairbanks,  peapolis ; oe ae as wore Marshall 
Alaska, with the land claims bureau of the 7 ANDT i . scholarship and will study for two years at 

Department of the Interior. : o a a th ee ae Pr oe oe the University of London. He is one of 12 

intendent at the Rhinelander Faper Co. Hes such winners for 1959-60 as selected by the 
1955 married and lives in Rhinelander. British government 

D. Dorai RAJ operates the ““Textool Com- 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Dalton (Lois LIM- pany” in Coimbatore, India. He was recently 1959 

PERT) live in Bloomington, where he is a married to V. Andal Naidu. 
law student at Indiana U. They recently be- Mr. and Mrs. Edward KROWITZ (Mary Constance KELLEY is in the buyer train- ‘ 
came first-time parents and have a girl. Jo SCHNEIDER ’57) ate living in Arling- ing program at Gimbel’s in Milwaukee. 

Jack T. JACOBS is vice president of the ton, Va., where he is doing economic re- Nancy HORNIGOLD is a medical tech- 
Gogebic Iron UW Alumni club and Patricia search in the Department of Commerce and _nologist at University Hospitals, Madison. 

; The Sun Life of Canada, one of the world’s great life : 

C A R E E ee insurance companies, offers men of ambition and integrity an 

outstanding professional career in its expanding field 

forces. If you are interested in a career with unlimited 

W i T ea opportunities, then Sun Life has the answer. 

© Expert Continuous Training 4 

A © Excellent Income Opportunity 

© Generous Welfare Benefits 

F U T U R E For full information about a Sun Life sales career, 

write to W. G. ATTRIDGE, Director of Agencies, 

Sun Life of Canada, Montreal. 

COAST TO COAST IN THE UNITED STATES 
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Flora MEARS ’84, Madison resident and James C. WILBERSHIDE 18, lawyer, > . ok we? - a. 

widely known artist. Racine. : | | NY; ‘\ J an \\ 

Frank Lloyd WRIGHT, ’89, Spring Green, Willis H. DURST ’18, a retired invest- . ~ ae Li 4 

Wisconsin’s world famous architect. ment firm partner, Pasadena, Calif. a ee ] ie (\ , 

Samuel A. PIPER ’92, retired prominent Inez SABEAN ’20, Hayward. ; i De 7, | a i 4 

Madison businessman. Malcolm MECARTNEY ’21, Evanston, III. = — - ee te i} lk 

George F. SHENNAN 94, Ottawa, Kans. Leander W. FERGUSON ’22, San Fran- TAI _ 

Mary R. BARKER '98, Janesville. cisco, Calif. ENGIN E ERS me oer 

Fay W. PERRY ’03, Baraboo. Dr. Stuart A. McCORMICK '23, a psy- Pe AA 

Frank J. CHAPMAN ‘03, Winnipeg,  chiatrist and neurologist, Madison. = E : - lerTre 
Canada. Mrs. Anna KIRK Albert '23 (Mrs. L.), pops on PHYSICISTS 

‘Maty A. EGAN 04, a professional libra- Chicago, Ill. 
rian, Racine. Dr. Robert Y. WHEELIHAN 25, Riviera A A Lg : CIANG : 

A. F. ENDER ’04, veteran Wisconsin Beach, Fla. MATHEMATICIANS 

‘ newspaperman, Durand. ; George E. HECK '25, retired Forest Prod- 

Hawley W. WILBUR '04, president of the ucts Laboratory research engineer, Monmouth, . . . 

Wilbur Lumber Co., Waukesha. Ill. = Douglas diversificatio mn affords 

Otto L. UEHLING ’05, Ft. Atkinson. David ARCHIE ’27, church and civic broadened opportunities, com- 
Mrs. Florence DELAP Steele "06 (Mrs. leader, Waterloo. bined with stability and se- 

: Sidney), River Forest, Ill. Robert R. SEEBER °29, Poughkeepsie, curity. 
Mrs. Eva BAKER Packard 06 (Mrs. Wil- N.Y. Engineering at Douglas is 

liam H.), Lexington, Ky. Frederick W. EGGERS '29, Washington, divided into three basic areas 
Charles M. DERING ’06, Coral Gables, D.C. ...missile and space systems, 

Fla. ; . Edwin M. SAGEN ’29, Washburn. transport aircraft and combat 

- Loe AID og pcre cien 2 Sore nee formes caper co aircraft. In these military and 
esident. ¢ Madison Gas and Electric Co., Deerfield. . : 
Raymond C. BEERS '08, East Troy. ‘Arthur W. OPSAHL '30, Chicago, Ill. ogee a oer 
Mrs. Nellie MARTIN Grimes ‘08 (Mrs. Alonzo F. MACRAVEY ’30, supervisor in Cee ee ee Ee ons 

Harry), Newburyport, Mass. Wisconsin State Employment Service, Madi- tiers of achievement, engineers 

William F. KACHEL ’08, founder and son. and Scientists Cari progress to 
former president and chairman of the board John T. TUCKER ’31, Greenville, Miss. the limit. of their capabilities. 

of the Siesel ‘Construction Co. Shorewood. Rev. Daniel B. COYNE ’31, former head In addition, supervisory and 

Elbert E. BRINDLEY ’08, retired Rich- football and basketball coach at Loras Col- executive openings are filled 
land Center attorney. : lege, Dubuque, Ia., Dodgeville. from within the company. 

Gordon DAVIDSON 108; Pasadena, Calif James H. BRANNUM "32, president of the Many of the top executive 
president of the ‘Lincoln Dron of the Cen- Brannum Lumber Co., Racine. officers ab Douglas ore CRE 

: tal Tiliabig Election’ cadl'Gas (Co Lincoln Walter VILBERG °32, Mt. Horeb. neers who have moved right up 
fi a ? met Pen "33, ae ot pote: to assume wide responsibility. 

i , : wards Paper Company, Port Edwards. We are interested in engi- 

E a Tae bieai op ia lana j oS ae BLISS Richmond ‘34 (Mrs. neers with backgrounds a 
Mrs. Mildred BEYERSTEDT Hodges 10, - “mcs? * {TONS , other fields as well as avionics, 

(Ms. A.W .), Basti, Fla 3 ee ao BRENTAN ’34, Los Angeles, aircraft and mains a 

Fred M. "11, Dayton, Ohio. : a ‘or further information write 
Mrs. Katharine SCHLADWEILER Prucha  ‘Alfred'M. RODE °34, Hartford. to Mr. G. G. LaVene, Douglas 

"11 (Mrs. Edward), River Falls. Raymond E. SCHULTZ 33, Madison: : Ai ft Co! th San’ Ircrai mpan, mn 
Wal 7 Dr. Lorenz BAUR ’35, research chemist a pany, inc., ta 

alter F. DAMLER ’11, Columbus. M & R Dieteti : Monica, California. 
Walter AXLEY ’11, Cleveland. ietetic Laboratories, Columbus, a, 5 

$ aE . Ohio. I Section. 
Oscar T. TOEBAAS ’12, lawyer, Madison. é 

Robert B. MICHELL ‘12, former member Clarence BLOEDORN 37, ce Crosse. / 

; of the French and Italian Dept. at the Uni- Henry P. GORSKI 38, Milwaukee. 

versity, Madison. Robert B. MUELLER 739, Honolulu, a ss 

: Edward J. LURVEY 12, Fond du Lac. Hawaii. . 

Dr. Merrill C. SOSMAN °13, Boston, Mass. Arthur GABRIEL ’43, Ocean Grove, N. J. . A 

Myron W. BOWEN ’14, St. Paul, Minn. Mrs. Margaret RAMHARTER Wentz °44 “7 C » 

. John N. DALAND '14, former dean of (Mrs. Roy), former librarian at Milwaukee DOYGL EN 

: Milton College. Public Library, died in Pennsylvania. coe 

Einar O. WANG ’14, Chippewa Falls. Dr. Jane JAMESON °45, Castro Valley, a 

Herman W. THORESON '15, Grantsburg. Calif. esa 

Merton MOORE ’16, Seattle, Wash. Roger C. PETERSON °47, Burlingame, the most respected name in aircraft, 
‘Walter L. KITZMAN ’17, Martinez, Calif. Calif. missile and space technology 

r Bettina JACKSON '18, co-author of Sister Stephen Mary, O. P. 50 (Virginia 
| “300 Years American’, Madison. HORKAN) Baraboo. 
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Elizabeth D. North and James M. Mc- 
new ly CUTCHEON, Madison. badger bookshelf 

. Bernadette Haas and Alvin J. MORROW, . married nae By Betty Miller ’61 
Rose KROG and Robert W. Cunningham, » 1949 Me ‘a THE DEVIL'S CROSS. Walter 

Phyllis C. Solowey and Lee REICHMAN, Emily C. WALKER and Paul M. Miller, O'Meara. Alfred A. Knopf. ($3.95) 
Elmhurst, L. I., 'N. Y. Tulsa, Okla. Set in the thirteenth century with the 

Bjorg DYNNA '59 and Albert G. FRAC- ~_ Nancy A. NIEDERER and Richard D. Children’s Crusade as a backdrop, this 
KELTON, Milwaukee. Brandes, Los Angeles, Calif. novel has all the elements of historical 

love and adventure. This classic tradi- 1956 z= eens - Hee , tion of the historical novel sheds light 
Mary DEMETER ’54 and Dr. Richard J. tl Eras end Jack E BORN 56 vonvoncler the strangest and least under- 
TELE Maison. Naney ¢ eo and Forrest W. Brown, Stood landscapes of medieval times— 
1951 South Salem, N. Y. Italy. 

M. OWENS and Donald R. Sipes, i Jane H. KOENIG and John T. Morrissey, Cat: ae a onal Sips the author, Walter O'Meara, has Minneapolis. Mitin. BE ; written five novels and a book of short Bed ‘ Bonnie M. Soutter and Frederick A. LUH- . ert » Carol A. Farrell and Joseph R. ENDRES, MAN. Denver. Colo. stories. His “The Grand Portage,” pub- Albany, N. Y. ; V. Andal Naidu and D. Dorai RAJ, Coim- lished in 1951, was a national best 
ee A. SEeEL and Theodore B. Lewis,  hatore, India. seller and winner of an award from the 

depeago i. katolye A. SMITH and John W. Foley, American Association for State and Lo- 
adison. . 

1952 Margaret A. DICKSON ’58 and Richard cal SEE SCOty: 
Barbara J. MURPHY ’60 and Aloysius P. | H. PATT'EN, Dacca, East Pakistan. LION IN MY LINEAGE. Glenn L. 

BLACKBIRD, Madison. Gardiner. Greenwich Book Publishers. Patricia Graunke and Arthur ANTONIS- 1957 ($3.00) 
SEN, Neenah. Harriet Stitzer and Donald L. NICKEL, Lion in my Lineage, told in antobiog- 

Pittsburgh, Pa. : : sais 1953 ‘Ann M. BIRO ’58 and Roger H. RUBEN. raphical form, is the story of William 
Joan L. Olson and Richard A. VOLEN- DALL, Los Angeles, Calif. Franklin Gardiner, a descendant of Lion 

BERG, Cambridge. Gardiner, doughty military commandant 
1958 of the first Connecticut colony at Fort 

1954 Priscilla MERRIAM and Kenneth C. — Saybrook. 
Mrs. Nancy M. Pabst and Charles K.  KUEHN, Milwaukee. . BLANK, Cedaburg, Patricia L. KRAUSE and Eugene K. dan reader ae song na He ae 
Mary M. BELL and Tom W. Waterhouse, BJERNING-’59, Robins Air Force Base, Ga. iner's eyes the clubbing an arms 

Long Beach, Calif. ° Lou Ann MARQUARDT and John C. a Negro by a brutal unreasoning mob 
Ellen J. NYHUS and David H. Elliott,  Hitschinger, Baraboo. during the Civil War Draft Riots in 

Jr., San Francisco, Calif. Nera R. Unger and Clarence E. LOBB, New York City and the funeral proces- ; orfolk, Va. P 5 
1955 Dorothy A. INGWELL and Daniel ~, S102 of Abraham Lincoln. . 

BARRETT ’59, Madison. The author has reconstructed his 
Patricia D. Dreyer and Kenneth A, SIEG- Anita J. Sowls and Clifford L. LUECK, father’s life during the latter half of the ESMUND, Madison. Oshkosh. nineteenth century in a highly readable Barbara FAGERLIE and R. A. Higgins, Helen FRUHLING '59 and Norman H. style. This account of the Ameri f Dallas, Texas. BUCK, Dayton, Ohio. ee cou Sacer Dolores J. ZINS '58 and William S.BAR- Joan Schneider and Kyle M. HELLER, bygone days, with its dramatic incidents, TELS, Sheboygan. San Antonio, Texas. intriguing characters and colorful set- : 

eVv— ee 

It happened for the first time 1924, in Staunton, Va., one Rob- 
in the memory of Merle Fohl, ert William Johnson, and on the 
who has worked in the University same date in Milwaukee another * 

Same Name, of Wisconsin’s Bureau of Gradu- Robert William Johnson, both of 
ate Records for 18 years: she whom wete to receive degrees at 
came across two graduates with the University of Wisconsin. 

: the same name and with the same The Staunton-born Johnson re- 
Same Birthday, birth date! ceived a master’s degree in geol- 

It’s not unusual to find alumni ogy in 1958 and is with the U. S. 
names in duplicate, or even tripli- Geological Survey in Washington, ; 

Same Alma Mater! cate, in the file of more than D. C. The Milwaukee-born John- 
170,000 cards. But it certainly son got a B.S. in chemistry in 
was a unique coincidence that 1947, an M.S. in 1949, and is 
there was born on September 12, working in Oak Ridge, Tennessee. : 
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ting, tells a story of tragedy, misery, de- _ structure of Wisconsin rural cooperatives the UW and was chairman of rural so- 

termination, and of hopes fulfilled. and of the multitude of factors that af- _ ciology at Wisconsin from 1930 to 1949. 

The author who received his M.A. fect the costs of providing electric serv- __He retired in 1958. In his long career he 

degree from the University of Wiscon- _ ice, and the prices charged for it. traveled around the world, advising and 

sin is widely known for his extensive Henry H. Bakken, co-author of the conducting research. Kolb is also the 

writings and practical accomplishments book, is a professor of agricultural author of some other books dealing with 

in the field of human relations in indus- | economics at UW. Other books written the rural topic—‘‘Study of Rural Soci- 

try. He has authored more than forty by Professor Bakken on a similar topic __ ety,” “Making the Most of Agriculture,” 

books and edited the nationally distri- are “The Economics of Cooperative and ‘‘Rural Society.” 

buted Management Information Service, Marketing” and “Theory of Markets 

currently being syndicated to approxi- and Marketing.” THE BUSINESS OF A TRIAL 

mately one out of every ten foremen aad Bakken has traveled much: in Japan CQURT. By Francis W. Laurent. Uni- 

supervisors in American industry, he was chief of the commodity price versity of Wisconsin Press. ($6.00) 

control branch, economic and scientific . . . 

PEOPLE, LAND, AND CHURCHES. section; in Puerto Rico he carried on res a ee who received - 

By Rockwell C. Smith. Friendship Press @8ticultural research; he was delegated ~'~ DIN Ts GES A ROM BPP IOI 
($2.95) by the Office of Price Administration to  t© American legal history in this book. 

; take charge of rationing and price con- It includes 100 years of cases held in a 
People, Land, and Churches isa study  tgo} in Italy; and he was director of re- state trial court of general jurisdiction 

of the problems of the real people of the jieg in Norway. Bakken’s name was fre- i? the United States, and a census of the 

, countryside. The study not only probes quently in the newspapers in February,  @ctons and special proceedings in the 
deeply into sociological and economic 195g, when he sold his 300-acre farm Circuit Court for Chippewa County, 

problems, but is concerned with, Pri and took the payments in milk. Wisconsin. The data are relevant not 

marily, the mission of the church in the only to the history of the legal system 

rural community. This book is a “‘must’’ itself, but also to the story of the law’s 

for the Fo oe million Protestant ARTICLES OF CONFEDERATION. living relation to the eed values and 
wee youn . os “ . children ie eee en University of processes of society. 

, studying ‘The Church’s Mission in 

Town and Country.” The study has been This paperback is a reprint of Profes-) | BEACON IN THE NIGHT. By Bill 
planned by the Board of Managers of sor Jensen’s precise interpretation of the S. Ballinger, ’35. Harper & Brothers. 
the Commission on Missionary Educa- formulation and adoption of the Articles $3.50. 
tion of the National Council of the of Confederation, told in terms of the 
Churches of Christ in the U.S.A. repre- ideas and interests of the men in the The fishermen of Pelos laughed at the 
senting twenty-eight denominations. Second Continental Congress. stupid one who would pay good money 

Z The author, Rockwell C. Smith, re- Merrill Jensen received his Ph.D. at for old, rotting fishnets. But Mark Cor- 
Ms ceived his Ph.D. in 1942 from the Uni- UW and was at one time associate pto- dial, hero of Bill Ballinger’s latest sus- 

versity of Wisconsin. He is a professor fessor of American history at the Uni- pense novel, needed those useless nets 
of rural church administration and soci- versity of Wisconsin. He is now an as- for his desperate venture. — 

ology and dean of students at Garrett sistant professor of American history at Ballinger has woven inet of mtnpue 
Biblical Institute, Evanston. the University of Washington, Seattle, - be Me as bisa oup On 

and managing editor of the Pacific ae a Gs k a : ic aa on a fen 

OED DOMHRION. Be Machen we. NOTeaet Oxiery Iles from dhe cies! of, Alberia "The i arsha ; - 
Fishwick. Harper & pun ($5.50) action is set in motion by Kronos, the 

Marshall W. Fishwick, a former Uni EMERGING RURAL COMMUNI. _ stossly fat Greek, who develops the 
versity of Wisconsin graduate student, TIES. By John H. Kolb. University of scheme for recovering a map showing 
is the author of this book which traces | Wisconsin Press. ($4.50) fabulous deposits of oil in Albania. 

Cg. Nanas een eee An alumnus and retired professor of woe ae ee eit Tee 
as far back as the earliest settlers and is rural sociology, John H. Kolb has uti- is Van a o. = i Or so ere 

up to date as today s integration prob- lized over forty years of work with local- _terious Ponte e fn ea ae 
lems. Prof. Fishwick is professor of  . F : : stants, who are certainly not 
American Studies at Washington and ity tee and opiate of = Portuguese; and Valjac, the Turk, who 

Sees é Be people to create a clear picture of the brings the map over the tortuous moun- 

Tee wniversiyy in Lexiopioe, Virgil Cdasiag mcil = He tells oe rural tains of Albania. There is a double share 
communities and county neighborhoods of love interest in the figures of blonde 

RATES AND COSTS OF SERVICE- are, how and why they came about and Helene and shy, ively dacbeicea 
WISCONSIN R. E. A. COOPERA- are changing, how they are connected Daphne. Also murder, radioactive poi- 

TIVES. By Henry H. Bakken and Elmer with town and city centers, and what soning, and an exciting sea chase. 

E. Zank. The University of Wisconsin social action programs are being devel- And there’s an ending which will 
Press. ($4.00) oped around them. make readers smile—or snort in exas- 

This book is a study of the economic The author received his Ph.D. from __peration. 
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Serials Dept. : 
% Memorial Libr., Univ. of Wis., ; i 

Madison 6, Wis. 

wecauvuen gee 
NISNODSIM 30 ‘inn Zane o 

. éo 66 8 : i] 2 . ] 4 

asfiass, Al es he 

Well, perhaps, if you want to be strictly literal. a SS [en 
And yet, when she reaches college age will she be too aq : 0 4 - o a i = 
late? Too late to get the kind of higher education ie 4 4 a L i | = 

so vital to her future and to the future of her country? ee ih all - | i ae L 

It all depends. I i a pee = 
There is in the United States today a growing threat to ; Sr Vat 7 
the ability of our colleges to produce thinking, well- Fs £4 f &@ - 3 

informed graduates. That threat is composed of several < a | ' y 4 5 

elements: an inadequate salary scale that is se we 4@ Le i : 
steadily reducing the number of qualified people who eC 1 5 a 4 . 8 

choose college teaching as a career; classrooms and cr of ce 
laboratories already overcrowded; and a pressure for . 1 re e 
enrollment that will double by 1967. ws | F oe 

The effects of these shortcomings can become extremely ‘3 yy | , ee cet S : ¢ “ey Cs 8. oe. serious. Never in our history has the need for educated a P| eg oa Z 
leadership been so acute. The problems of business, ya, 8 Pd pos a ae ea ry 
government and science grow relentlessly more complex, Y' » ie Bd op || o 
the body of knowledge more mountainous. i CN 5 fo) 
The capacity of our colleges—all colleges— me A a aE 
to meet these challenges is essential not only VEN 8 eae 
to the cultural development of our children but CY A) Gt 
to the intellectual stature of our nation. a eV Ce — ; 

In a very real sense, our personal and national progress FY og 5 os 
depends on our colleges. They must have more support . it 4 . 
in keeping pace with their increasing importance to society. #. Hy B ao = a a3 

od * marae ‘o 
Help the colleges or universities of your choice. Help them dota] : ae : 
plan for stronger faculties and expansion. The returns Ce t A ore 
will be greater than you think. ae 2s : i 

ce a 

If you want to know what the college 1, pol i : . ” 

crisis means to you, write for a free >) = HIGHER SDUGKHON : ; 7 : : : fe 

booklet to: HIGHER EDUCATION, “gums [ cae eas : 
Box 36, Times Square Station, New g 

York 36, New York. ner Fr mecoter {<= i 

Sponsored as a public service, in cooperation with the Council for Financial Aid to Education, by 

SED “1 

ao S I S Cnioner EDUCATION 

<< WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSN. @e 
on S 

UTS 
KEEP IT BRIGHT
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